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the Town Where Folks
Really Live
l
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Sister Listed in Critical
Condition; Collision
Follows Bowling Outing
A family bowling outing in
Holland for an Allegan county
family of five ended early Sun-
day when their car was torn to
pieces by two trains, killing one
daughter instantly and fatally
injuring a second.
Ottawa county deputies said
the car, southbound on 120th
Ave. at 2:08 a.m., was struck
first by an eastbound train and
shoved into the path of a west-
bound train.
Killed instantly was Tammy
Kay Davis, 12. Her sister, Joyce
Lynne, 13, died at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday at Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids of head and
chest injuries.
They were the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of
route 3, Allegan.
Davis, 39, driver of the car,
was listed in “good” condition
Monday at Holland Hospital with
fractured ribs. His wife, Norma,
31, was in “fair” condition at
Holland Hospital with a fractur-
ed right elbow and lacerations.
A third daughter, Loretta Ann,
9. was in “critical” condition at
Butterworth Hospital with chest
injuries.
All the injured were first
taken to Holland Hospital where
Tammy was pronounced dead
on arrival. Joyce and Loretta
were transferred to the Grand
Rapids hospital.
Deputies said the car was
struck broadside by the east-
bound freight train and shoved
about 60 feet down the tracks
before it spun off onto other
tracks and into the path of a
westbound freight train.
The second train shoved the
car 65 feet down the tracks to-
ward the 120th St. crossing
where the original collision
occurred.
The five passengers were pin-
ned in the wreckage of the car
and had to be removed. Depu-
ties said the trains were trav-
eling at about 20 miles per hour.
Friends said the Davis family
had come to the Holland area
for an evening of family bowling
and had been invited to the
home of friends. They were en-
route to their home in Allegan
County when the accident oc-
curred.
The Davis family is originally
from the Grant-Newaygo area.
Sunivors include paternal
grandparents, Mrs. Lon Baldwin










ZEELAND - A tradition in
Zeeland ended this week as ciiy ;
' council Monday voted to end ;
! the 6 p.m. blow ing of sirens on j
1 weeknights. The sirens at city !
, hall and the water tower at the ;
west city limits will be activa- 1
ted on Saturdays at 6 p.m






| LANSING - Former Michi-
i gun Supreme Court Justice John
R. Dethmers, 68. who always
| regarded Holland. Mich., as his
I home, died Monday night in
; Sparrov Hospital here where
| he had been hospitalized follow •
| ing a stroke Sept. 7.
Dethmers came to Holland
in 1921 Irom Iowa to attend Hope
College and made his home in
the area until he went to Lan-
ing in 1914 as Attorney Gen-
system providing one-way north gencies.
on River Ave. from Ninth St. Council set a public hearing! * v,i nno aoDlication for an sl"i n K'H
to Van Bragt Park and one-way 1 Deo. 0 on rezoning of land L. , fnu a I • ml "e was elected to the Su-
south on Pine Ave. from Van ni0ng the west side of State a(l(,ltlori ,0 he , o anrt Ampn* , premc Court tn 191/. serving on
Bragt Park to 10th St. Imple- si. between Oak and Roosevelt can legion clubhouse accounted the bench until he w_as defeated
mentation date is Monday. Nov. from one familv residential to f,)r most o( the new building for reelection in 19/0. He had
22. at 6 a.m. ‘two family residential. activity in Holland last week, arranged to join a law firm in
The action was recommended | international Salt Co. was I'1 oil, 15 applications for | Muskegon and was in the pro*
by City Manager William L. awarded a contract for the pur- building permits totaled $97, 55u. ; cess ̂  of moving when he was
Bopf, based on studies and re-
commendations by Traffic Con-
sultant Adrian H. Koert. Since
the one-way system went into
effect Oct. 18, providing an
east-west pattern on Seventh
and Ninth Sts., City Manager
Bopf said most of the complaints
were on the two-block section of
pose of 100 tons of sail at $12.30 according to City Building In- . stricken in September.
spector Jack Langleldt. Dethmers was in Holland la.>t
Council instructed the city There also were five permits May 31 to deliver the address
attorney to draft ordinances or for demolitions for Holland city, i at annual Momoiial ILiy ici'-
amendments covering such ! covering the old police-fire sta- monies in Pilgrim Home Cerae-
items as a ban on outdoor burn- tion and four houses on West tery, speaking on the tenets of
ing, restricting the use of motor Seventh St., and several sign ; the Declaration of Indepen-
driven cycles and licensing and applications. I donee, the unalienable rights to
restricting snow haulers. I Applications follow: life, liberty and the pursuit oi
River Ave. calling for one-way A Civil Defense emergency Donald Hulst. 82 East 39th happiness, and the blessings of
north from Ninth to Seventh operating plan was adopted. St-, panel kitchen and den America.Sts. I The plan defines duties and re- j $250 self, contractor. ' A Republican, Dethmers was
Casting dissenting votes were ' sponsibilities of several city rie- Gerald Hoekstra, 348 Lincoln t first appointed to the Supreme
Councilman Lou Hallacy, A1 partments in times of emergen- Ave.. fence, $150; self, contrac- Court in 1946. after serving two
Kleis Jr., and Elmer Wissink. I cies. tor. years in the elected position ol
Voting in favor were Council-; Council ratified action of the Marv Van Wieren. 1126 liar- Michigan attorney general,
men John Bloemendaal. Donald Board of Public Works to in- vard. house and garage. $13,-1 Dethmers was elected to the
Oosterbaan, Robert Dykstra, !. stall $33,500 worth of water! 138; self, contractor. court in HM7 and re-elected in
Morris Peerbolt, Hazen Van mains in the industrial par!; Myrtle Weller. 330 Maple 1953 and 1961. He was defeated
Kampen and Mayor L.W. Lamb area ot North Centennial to 1 Ave., panel hall and rooms, for re-election in 1970. whenJr. complete a loop system. .$200; self, contractor.
Besides providing extended - ----- — ...... . ! Carl Van Wyk. 23 East 35th i
one-way traffic on River and; ̂ ____ 4 t: ___ t ___ |St., panel recreation room.
MEET AT SCULPTURE - D. J, Dc Free
(right) and his wife, Nellie, meet with ar-
tist Tom Martin Browne at the 17-foot steel
and porcelain piece of sculpture commis-
sioned by Herman Miller, Inc., in a tribute
to De Free, chairman emeritus of the firm.
The sculpture, dedicated Wednesday at
the Miller plant in Zeeland, depicts De
Free's vision, warmth, faith, flexibility and
strong interest in people. Browne was con-
tacted by Herman Miller Inc. last spring
and after designs were approved, worked
four months on construction. The art work
contains 15 porcelain panels, two bronze
sections and a structural steel frame sec-
fion. Colors arc blue, green, red, yellow and







The Greater Holland United
Fund campaign moved into its
closing days with a report Wed-
nesday that 77 per cent of the
$204,436 goal had been obtained.
The amount reported was $158,-
448.
Campaign chairman James L.
Jurries cited the industrial divi-
sion which reported a 7Vi per
cent increase in giving over last
year’s level. The division re-
ported $110,260 or 89 per cent
of the goal.
Other divisional reports and
per centages included Commer-
cial. $21,545 or 78 per cent;
Special gifts, $5,485 or 70 per
cent; Retail. $7,336 and Con-
struction, $2,567, both at 58 per
cent; Public Civic, $10,350 or 50
per cent and professional $893 or
11 per cent.
Jurries said KANDU Indus-
tries. one of the United Fund
supported agencies, reported
100 per cent participation in giv-
ing.
A final report meeting is plan-
ned next Wednesday noon at the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Members of the Holland chap-
ter of the American Society of
Women Accountants are serving
on the audit committees. In-
cluded are Mrs. Althea Raffen-
aud, Estella Karsten, Ruth
Kronemeyer, Lois Kaashoek,
Eva Neumann, Geneva Janssen,
Bonnie Stoltz, Irma Walker.
Shirley Baas, Jean Volkers and
Hanna dipping. Esther Bareman
and Alvin Brouwer are serving
as co-auditors.
The Selective Service System
has released a list of significant
changes in its regulations which
will affect young men facing
the draft process in the future,
according to Mrs. Helen K.
Pomper, executive secretary,
Local Board No. 74. Ottawa
County. The changes will sup-
plement the amendments to the
Selective Service Act which
were recently signed into law
by the President.
The regulation changes were
scheduled for publication Tues-
day in the “Federal Register”
and are expected to become ef-
fective throughout the more
than 4,000 local draft boards in
early December. Prior to their
effective date, interested per-
sons may submit written views
on the prospective regulations
to the Director of the Selective
Service.
One of the major changes
concerns 2 - S student defer-
ments. Undergraduate college
students who were not enrolled
on a full-time basis and making
satisfactory progress toward a
baccalaureate degree during the
regular 1970-71 academic year
will not qualify for 2-S defer-
ments. The regulations also will
liability for military- service
until age 35. A new classifica-
tion. 2-D, will be established
for divinity students who are
satisfactorily pursuing full-time
courses of instructon.
A Uniform National Call for
issuing induction orders under
the lottery system will be au-
thorized. Under the Uniform Na-
tional Call, all young men with
the same lottery numbers who
are subject to induction that
year will receive induction no-
tices at approximately the same
time.
In addition to those who quali-
fy for the sole surviving son
exemption, young men of famil-
ies in which the father, a
brother or a sister was killed
in action or died in the line of
duty while serving in the armed
forces after Dec. 31, 1959, or
dies thereafter of disease or
injury incurred in the line of
duty, or is in a captured or
missing in action status, will be
eligible for the exemption. A
new classification of 4-G, will
be established for those sur-
viving sons who are exempt
from service during peacetime.
Previously a registrant was
required to register within five
day through 30 days following
his birthday.
Instead of the previous 30
days the registrant now will
have 15 days from the date of
mailing of his latest notice of
classification card in which to
mail a request for a personal
appearance and-or to request an
appeal. If he elects to appear
in person for his appeal, he will
receive at least 15 days notice
of the appeal board meeting.
Class 5- A will be abolished.
Selective Service will not keep
files active for registrants over
the age of 26, except for doc-
tors and allied medical person-
nel and certain other regis-
trants.
Government Appeal Agent po-
sitions will be abolished. Per-
sonnel in these positions will be
encouraged to accept positions
as local board members or Ad-
visors to Registrants.
Registrants will be required
Pine Aves., the “package” re
commended by Bopf also in-
cludes the short section of Sev-
enth St. west of Pine to become
two-way traffic, allowing a right
turn only for east-bound traffic
onto Pine Ave. Seventh St. west
of Pine Ave. leads to the little-
used Mill St.
The package also calls for ap-
propriate signs at the corner of
Ninth St. and Pine Ave. direct-
ing all southbound trucks east
on Ninth St. The onlv exception , „ . . „
is for trucks making local do- for m?n'v,year.s: .sai?Jjiere
liveries which may proceed | were accidents in 19/0. or
south on Pine Ave. I more than 15 years ago.
The traffic signal at the juno ^ ^,e c*ose ̂ e meeting,
plementation of the one-way sys- $.,-0. sel( contractor,
tern, there were 13 accidents | Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland. 315 1
associated with streets now in . Fast j6lh st revamp roof,!
the one-way system, resulting S2 5()0; Van(ler ,Meu|cn Builders,
in property damage estimated comractor
at $17,625. Since implementation cj|V nf Holland demolish po-
of one-way streets, there have jjce station; Cooke Wreckers
been 12 accidents, eight of which ! [„. contractor
are attributable to the system i c;,v of Holland, demolish
Property damage was estimated ; hnus;. and garagf. at g, West
at $5,825. I seventh St., 75 West Seventh
Councilman Dyksta pointed st 7B Wes, Seventh st, and
out that traffic accidents have ao ' West Scven,h s,.. Cooke
been on the increase in Holland Wreckers. Inc., contractor.
tion of Pine and River Aves.
near Van Bragt Park will be
removed after the new system
is implemented. Continuous
right turns will be allowed at
the turnout for southbound traf-
fic on Pine Ave. and left turns
will be allowed on the two west
lanes of River Ave. going north,
to join southbound traffic on
Pine Ave.
The turnout at Van Bragt
Park, currently under construc-
tion, is being redesigned from
the present 14-foot width to 28
feet, channeling all southbound
traffic onto Pine Ave.
Bopf read a letter from the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
quoting approval of the new
north-south system by mer-
chants on the north side of
Eighth St.,' provided some cross-
town route be provided for ac-
cess to areas north of Eighth
St. without looping around lo
Eighth or Ninth Sts. Council has
agreed to pave either Third or
Fourth Sis. within six months to
provide for crosstown traffic
from Pine to Central Aves. The
commitment for paving is ex-
pected to follow special assess-
ment procedures.
Councilman Wissink had off-
ered an alternate plan in case
Council did not approve the
to keep their reegistration and ! north-south extension. This in-
several items were referred to
the city manager in connection
with the one-way system. Coun-
cilman Bloemendaal asked liie
city manager to study one-way
traffic on Ninth St. from Van
Raalte to Pine Aves. with a view
to school children crossing the
busy street. Bopf said signs
and school guards could be im-
plemented.
Councilman Hallacy asked for
a study of possible additional
traffic lights at Ninth and Col-
Cornelius Northouse. 143 West
29th St., screen patio. $250;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Harold Gould, 120 West
13th St., aluminum siding on
garage, also overhead garage
door, $500; self, contractor.
Oliver Dorn. 630 Apple Ave.,
utility building, $100; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. J. T. Klomparens. 616
State St., aluminum siding.
$1,200; De Went Building and
Siding, contractor.
People’s Bank. 29th and Mich-
igan, time and temperature
sign; City Sign Co., contractor.
Reliable Cycle. 254 River
lege. Seventh and Centra! and A ncw si cjt si c
Lincoln and Eighth, also to re- , rontraf.,or 6 6
study parking on Eighth St. east, Mini( MaIt Washingt0n
Councilman Kleis asked (or & cttv’sfe^Freidnrc oomracf
study to reinstate parking 00 °^^ r^,,eC0S aRiv:
Ave., sign: City Sign Co..
»m^.S ' h f ',ack Dykstra, 31 West EightheSSaiY. 1
Koert’s letter to Bopf stated
that from his observations, the
system is working extremely
well after the first week of op-
erations. and he felt the reaction
in Holland was mild in com-
parison to what might be ex-
pected at that stage. He said
every system, traffic or other-
wise, takes time to adjust to,
and one-way systems do not
really begin to work smoothly in
much less than 60 days. He said
there are minor problems, main-
ly signal timing which needs ad-
set similar criteria for students working days following his 18th
in junior colleges, trade and birthday. Now a young man will
technical schools and appren- have to register in the period
ticeship programs. from 30 days prior to his birth-
The establishment of a new ; - — -
classification-l-H-also is one , ,
of the significant items in the nGMIOn uGtGTS
long list of changes. This classi- , rN. . n_
fication will by an adminisira- ; D|0S flt AqG 0/
tivp hnlHino notaanrv nH 3tive holding category, and me  |
in Class 1-H will have inactive
files and will not be consid-
ered for induction unless they
are reclassified 1-A. Beginning
with the 1972 prime selection
group, a 1-H cutoff number
will be set and with a few
Herman Deters, 87. formerly
of East Saugatuck and Holland
died early today in a local nurs-
ing home following an extended
illness.
exceptions, men with lottery “ Fillmore township, he
numbers above the cutoff num- was a ret,red farmer and 1,fe'
ber will remain or be placed in ̂ on8 resident of the area. He
Class 1-H for their period of was a member of East Sauga-
prime exposure to the draft. 1 tuck Reformed Church.
The new regulations also will | Surviving are eight sons,
classification cards in their
possession only until the end of
their liability for military serv-
ice. This is age 26 for those
who never receive deferments
and age 35 for others.
Veterans will be required to
register with their local boards south of Ninth St. He advocated
only if they had not registered , allowing a left turn onto River
prior to entry on active duty, I Ave. for westbound traffic on
and they have not discharged 1 10th St. at the post office, and
volved reopening River Ave. to
two-way traffic and allowing
time to develop other plans.
Councilman Peerbolt approved
the proposed north-south exten-
sion but was concerned in get
justing.
He added he had always en-
visioned one-way traffic on Riv-
er and Pine Aves. but held back
only in the interest of not chang-
ing too much at one time. Ad-
a uu u i lum-cmcu imji* i r . .. • L i
ting traffic back onto River Ave. m,!!|n8 this was a mistake, he
their current military obliga-
tions.
A new classification — 1-H —
will be established which is an
administrative or “h o 1 d i n g”
after reintroducing the subject
under motions and resolutions
at the close of the meeting.
Council voted unanimously to
eliminate the existing no-left re
classitication. Registrants das- , striction for westbound traffic
sified 1-H will have inactive 'at this intersection,
files and will not be considered Mayor Lamb assured local
for induction unless they are




COLUMBUS. Ohio - Mrs.
Forrest (Dorothea) Roberts, 58,
residents that many aspects of
the one-way system remain un-
der study, and he expected traf-
fic lights would be synchron-
ized soon to facilitate easier
movement.
believes early implementation
will improve the system.
Some 30 persons were present
at the meeting, and early in
the agenda several addressed
Council. Don Piersma, of 105
West 21st St., asked whether
Council would be extending
southbound traffic on Pine Ave.
John R. Dethmers
Democrats G. Mennen Williams
and John Swainson were swept
into office.
Dethmers served as chief jus-
tice of the court from 1956-62
and again from 1967-68.
Born at Pleassis. Iowa. Deth-
mers came to Michigan in 1921,
attending Hope College at Hol-
land and later law school at the
University of Michigan and at
Detroit College of Law.
Dethmers practiced law in
Zeeland from 1927-32 and served
as city attorney. He was elected
Ottawa County prosecutor in
1930 and served four terms in
St., flat unlighted sign; City that office.
Sign Co., contractor. i In 1932. Dethmers moved his
Borr’s Bootery, 51 East! law practice to Holland where
Eighth St., letters on building: ; he practiced until 1944. when he
City Sign, contractor. Twent to Lansing as chief assis-
Ken Beelen, northeast corner ; tant attorney general.
Central Ave. and 38th St., house I Active in party affairs until
and one-stall garage, $13.742; ; being appointed and then elec-
self, contractor.
Amber Fletcher. 86 East 33rd
St., kitchen cupboards, $700:
self, contractor.
Clarence Overway, 05 West
28th St., metal storage build-
ing. $220; self, contractor.
Holland American Legion, 51
112th Ave., addition 181,900; La-
mar Construction, contractor.
Mrs. A. C. Yost. 54 West
14th St., replace front porch.
$450; self, contractor.
ted to the Supreme Court, Deth-
mers was Republican State
Chairman from 1942-45.
Gov. William G. Milliken said
Dethmers was a man who made
his life’s goal the serving of
others through law.
“For nearly the last three
decades, that service came at
the highest legal levels of stale
government and in the most ex-
cellent tradition of the law
which he so honored.” he said.
“His invaluable efforts have
helped shape many of our
state’s most fundamental con-
cepts. and he will be greatly
mussed by as all.”
Surviving are the w ile, Aleen;
two sons. Robert, a lawyer in
It was warm an. dry in Hoi- ! .,and D,avid;,a 'a",>or
land in October. ' in Detroit: a daughter, Mrs.
October Was
Warm, Dry
establish time limits for person- Stephen of East Saugatuck, ; of 269 Felch St., died Wednes-
Graveside Rites For
Smith Infant Son Held
ZEELAND — Graveside serv-
ices were at 1 p.m. Tuesday
in Zeeland cemetery for Mat-
thew John Smith, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith
of 10355 Holiday Dr., Holland,
who was dead at birth in Zee-
land Community Hospital, late
Monday.
Survivors in addition to the
parents include a brother,
Christopher, at home; and
grandparents. Mrs., Tillie Smith
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Vanden Berg of Jenison.
al appearances. Each registrant Harry of Fennville, Henry of
will be entitled to such time Cicero, 111., Andrew, Clarence,
for his personal appearance Justin, and Jerome, all of Hol-
with his local board as is rea- land and Alvin of Byron Center;
sonably necessary for a fair three daughters, Mrs. Henry
presentation of his claim. Nor-
mally, 15 minutes will be
deemed adequate for this pur-
pose. He also will be allowed
to bring up to three witnesses to
the meeting. The same criteria
will pertain to a registrant who
elects to meet with his appeal
board, except that he will not
have the right to bring wit-
nesses.
A complete listing of the pro-
posed regulation changes fol-
lows:
The divinity student exemp-
tion was changed to a manda-
tory deferment so that students
who do not enter the ministry
as their vocation would have
(Gertrude) Holtgeerts of Hol-
land. Mrs. Clarence (Helene)
Boerman of Zeeland and Mrs.
Ted (Henrietta) Poppema, also
of Holland; 36 grandchildren; 25
great-grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Jospeh Schipper of
Overisel and Mrs. Henry Over-
beek of Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. John
Leugs officiating. Burial will be
in East Saugatuck cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Mulder Funeral Home.
day noon following surgery at
Lincoln Memorial Hospital here.
Born in Chicago, she came to
Holland in 1941 and was married
in 1958. She was a member of
the Holland City Mission and
the Eastern Star.
Surviving are her husband,
Forrest; one daughter. Mrs.
Dewey (Sharon) Brooks of Col-
umbus; three sons, Edward,
David and Donald Roberts, all
of Holland, and a brother, Don- be improved until spring, and
aid J. Moore of Holland. the heaviest shopping season is
Funeral services will be held j coming up shortly.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Councilman Van Kampen sug-
Holland City Mission with Pas- gested further study on extend-
tor Rekus Ryzenga officiating, ing Sixth St. west to Pine Ave.
Burial will be in Riverside in the belief that such an exten-
William Vander Kallem ol
Bill’s Service Station at 98 River
cemetery in Saugatuck.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the Dykstra
sion is preferable for crosstown
traffic than Third or Fourth Sts.
Mayor Lamb said a study of
Northwood Chapel Friday from accidents revealed that in the
7 to 9 p.m. two weeks previous to the im- at 3:05 p.m.
daughter,
^'"average temperature ot
Mrs. R. P. Dethmers of Grand
Rapids: two sisters, Mrs. Paul
Timmers and Mrs. James Haus-
man of Grand Rapids, and a
brother. Owen Dethmers of
Lansing.
The past week. Mrs. Deth-
mers moved to 1735 Canterbury
PL. Lansing. 48910.
\\ould greatly inconvenience his yields of tomatoes, raspberries,
delivery business and asked con- , roses and a number of spring ** j • * ^ i •
sideration on that score. dowers and flowering shrubs. Credit Counseling
The average maximum tern i k. i f\LL'. , It , , . . , ,, , perature was 68.8 and the av- I H iNGWUltlCGS
Ave. and Howard Kole of the erage minimum 47.1 Rain fell on
Texaco station at 13th and Riv- n (jayS Heaviest precipitation The Holland Jaycees Credit
or both protested one-way traf-|for a 24-hour period was .39 Counseling service has moved
ic on River Ave. as harming Qcl. 13. | into new offices and a new
their business. ; ^ith the advanci of autumn, counselor has been assigned to
Early in the meeting, a peti- f0g was on cjg|jj occasions i the office,
twn from resMrients in the area an(j thunder once. The office has moved from the
of West Ninth St. between Riv- _____ — _ — Jaycee office above the Model
Drug store at River Ave and
Eighth SI. to 680 Washington
i Ave. in the offices of the Child
and Family Services where a
Boy Scout Troop 155 of Sixth full time secretary will take ap-
Reformed Church held a Court pointments.
of Honor Monday evening in Counselor Terry Thayer has
the church Fellowship Hall. Dan been transferred to Detroit and
Barkel, scoutmaster, presided. Joe Zalewski succeeds him it
Five boys. Mike Dalman. Tom the Holland office, the Jaycees
De Witt, Mike Horn. Steve said.
Hyma and Ron Veurink. re- The counseling service is de-
ceived second class pin which signed for persons with credit
was pinned on them by their and debt management problems
mothers. Refreshments were and generally are referred byserved. (business men and lawyers.
i
to 24th St. and Mayor Lamb ex- j 53 was 5.4 degrees above nor-
pressed the belief that a goodjmal. Precipitation totaled 1.39
share of cars would continue to inches or 2.64 inches below nor-
use Pine hut that trucks would mal.
b®. ,d‘v.ei^ t°. River Ave. He The maximum was 86 degrees
said at this point there are no on Oct. 2 and the minimum was
plans to extend the one-way sys- 31 on]y five days later on Oct.
tern southward. 7
... ....... Harf>’ Graham, of 293 Arthur, There were tew if any killing
Councilman Oosterbaan saw ̂ aid, ^ ^ • s*vst{^ frosts and gardeners reported
the extended north-south traf- ....... .....
fic as an answer to the press-
ing problem at Pine and Seventh
St.
Councilman Kleis felt the pro-
posed extension was not the
total answer and would rather
keep truck traffic on River Ave..
a street designed for trucks. He
expressed concern for truck
traffic in residential areas on
Ninth St.
Councilman Hallacy felt the
proposed change was’ natural in
design but that it was the wrong
time to implement it since
Third or Fourth Sts. could not
er and Van Raalte Aves. pro- ,
testing noise and disturbances in
the new one-way system, was
referred lo the city manager for
study.
Truck Hits Car
A car operated north on Mich-
igan Ave. by Carol Joan Skin-
ner. 29, of 91 East 17th St.,
stopped for a pedestrian 100
feet south of 27th St., was struck
from behind by a truck operated
by Richard Frank Amor, 37, of
Schoolcraft, Mich. Wednesday
Sixth Church Scouts
Hold Court of Honor
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1971
Wedd/ng Vows Repeatec/ Traffic Fines
In Grand Rapids Church, ̂ oiiand56^
! The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Helen Beelen, of 2503 160th
Ave., speeding, $57; Kenneth
Beelen, of 86 East 32nd St.,
speeding, $17; David Cook, of
41 Madison, Zeeland, assured
clear distance. $15; Lee Doo-
little, of 600 Bay Ave., improper
backing. $15; David Ketchum,
of 1696 Columbus, right of way,
$15.
David Lundy, of 276 East
11th St., improper registration,
$20; Harvey Overbcek, Hamil-
ton, stop sign, $13; Robert Pet-
erson. Fennville, right of way,
$15; John Roeder, Bridgman,
speeding, $17; Vincent Rouw-
horst, of 688 East Lakewood
Blvd., speeding, $27; Roger
Simpson, of 55 Maple, Zeeland,
speeding, $17.
Walter Steward, St. Johns,
right of way, $15; Kenneth
Thorpe, of 408 Mayfair, red
light, $19; Jeanette Veldman,
of 5 East Eighth St., improper
backing. $15; Jack Weener,
route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $17;
Mark Williams, of 112 East
22nd St., improper turn, $19.
Dee Blanton. West 10th St.,
tire squealing, $23; Albert Brad-
field Jr., of 274 Van Raalte
Ave., stop sign, $15; Eleno
Herrera, of 198 East 13th St.,
right of way, $15; Esther Tanis,
Hudsonville, speeding, $22.
Janet Lois Kool, of 15820
Riley, assured clear distance,
$15 Ethel Sheehan, Douglas,
speeding, $17; Carolyn Tacoma,
Hudsonville, speeding, $17 ;
Jerry Van Nuil, route 2, speed-
ing, $17; Sandra Voss, of 324
Mae Rose, stop sign, $19; Pat-
ricia Darcy, of 1226 Euna Vista,
Mrs. Wayne J. Balder
Miss Karen Haisma became
the bride of Wayne John Balder
Friday at 8 p.m. in a ceremony
performed by the Rev. Clarence
Werkema in the Walker Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids. Appropriate music was
by Mrs. Robert Brink, organ-
ist, and Miss Lynelle Vliestra,
soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr. |
and Mrs. Jacob Haisma of j
Grand Rapids and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Balder. 122 East Cherry St.,
Zeeland.
The bride, escorted by her
father, chose a Victorian style
white crepe gown designed with
detachable train and trimmed
with Venetian lace. Daisies bor-
dered her floor - length mantil-
la and she carried a cascade of
miniature white carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses.
' The maid of honor was Miss
Esther Howeszyl with Jo Anne
Klooster, Debbie Jost, Lorilee
Haisma and Connie Schipper as
bridesmaids. They were attired
to northern Michigan.
The bride is a graduate of
Chic University of Cosmetology
and the groom is employed at
Miles Laboratories, Zeeland.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed the wedding party at Doans | speeding, $27.
Slenk-Klap Nuptial Vows
Exchanged in Grandville
Mrs. Harold Paul Slenk
of Grandville. Richard Landman, Grand
j Rapids, speeding, $17; Robert
Wiersma, of 239 Park, speed-
ing, $17; Ruben Avila, Gary,
Ind., speeding, bond forfeited;
Patricia Gild, of 840 Lincoln
i Ave., red light, $15; William
Boeve, of 1113 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $17: John Bouman,
ALLENDALE — Grand Valley 2499- Lakeshore Dr., speeding,
State College, which started out $17.




SCOUT-O-RAMA STAGED— Chippewo Dis-
trict Cub and Boy Scouts displayed projects
and presented entertainment Saturday in
the Scout-o-Rama in the Civic Center. Pre-
paring the displays are (left to right) front
row, arrangements chairman Duane L. Neff,
Mike Van Den Berg and Jerry Vroon.
Putting up the troop flag are Mark Ham-
berg, Jim Dannenberg and Rod Van Dyke.




pects to have 10.000 enrolled by
1978.
A projected growth report
made to college officials this
Raalte Ave., speeding, $67;
Henry J. Debaillie, Ligonier,
Ind., speeding, bond forfeited;
Paul A. Delp Jr., Burnips, right
week has resulted in a re-i0^
appraisal of financial require- ̂  ^ »
ments and requests.
The fall enrollment this year
is 4,174, an 873 increase over,
last year. The new projections
forecast a 1972-73 student body
has authorized the college to
submit a revised 1972-73 budget
to Restate Bureau of Programs Turk, oi
in gowns in fall colors and car- j 0f 700 more than orginally plan-
ned matching bouquets. : ned for, or approximately 5.000
Nancy Ann Jost, the flower stu(ients
girl, carried a basket of mixed ' As a ' resu|lt lhe Buur{] offlowers Trustees announced Friday it
Attending the groom as best - ....
man was Jerome Balder with
Gary BoeVc, Larry Boeve, Rick
Vanden Heuvel and Gary Ver- and Budge( The colleg“ will
Haisma and St Hakma ^ 3 Tl ^ 1 “ -
seated the guests and Garv Lee inilllon\ >nclud>og a net state speeding, $17: Michael Wier-
Haisma carried the rings.* appropriation of $7.14 million. cnga> of m 138th Ave., speed-
The reception was held in Uie j ^ remcd total ing- $27: Brian Anderson,
Sveden House. Grand Rapids. seDts an increase Gf 8991,1 '0* 'Grand Rapids, speeding, $17.
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jost as . ~
master and mistress of cere- Turns into Auto
$15; Ronald Holton. Douglas,
right of way, $15.
James LeJeune, of 564 Azalea,
speeding. $22; Jaynet Peters,
of 145th Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Joyce Plewes, of 246
East Central, Zeeland, right of
way, $15; Brad Schimke, Manis-
tee. speeding, $15; William
Sterken. route 2. excessive
noise, $10.
Gregory Toccalino, North-
ville, assured clear distance,
6195
168th Ave., red light, $15; Susan
Vander Tuig, of 1707 Pinta Dr.,
monies. Assisting in the gift
room were Mrs. Bruce Snoap,
Mrs. James Clapper and Miss
Cars driven by Gerald Ralph
Emmick, 58, of 83 West 18th
St., and Laurence William Kel-m .lumea dim -u 1 a a , 01 uu  mmum jm i-
Pam Rozenal. Miss Kim Hais-lley, 16. of Douglas, collided
ma. Darlene Haisma and I Saturday at 9:30 p.m. along
Cheryl Jost were in charge oi ; Eighth St. 30 feet west of Cen-
the guest book while Miss Linda tral Ave. Police said the Em-
Corbett and Ron Bultema pour- ' ’
cd punch.
The couple will be at home in
Robert Bouwman, of 1663
Lakewood Blvd., no registration,
$15; Gerrit De Vries, of 155
Glendale, improper turn, $15;
Donald Disselkoen, of 876 Shady-
brook Dr., speeding, $20; Rich-
ard Dozeman, route 3, speed-
ing, $17; Nelson Dykgraaf, of
543 Huizenga, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $17.
Elmo Gehrke, of 204 West
Beach Rd., permitting unlicen-
sed person to drive, $15; Linda
Hyduke, of 544 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $22; Frederick Ingold,
Sault Ste Marie, red light, $15.
11 Babies Listed
In Two Hospitals
Births in Holland and Zee-
land Hospitals during the week-
end included seven boys and
four girls.
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
day it was a son, Mark Allan,
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Klein, 25 West 22nd St.; a son,
Terry Wayne, born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Rendleman, 129
North Elm St., Zeeland.
Twin girls, Jennifer Dawn
and Lisa Suzanne, were born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Wiley, 139 Waukazoo Dr.; a
son, Jonathan Dale, born to Mr. !
and Mrs. Lloyd Koopman, 202
Lizbeth Dr.; a daughter bprn! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronson,
to Mr. and Mrs. George De ; 238 Sea-Esta Ave., announce the
Groff, 232 Cypress Ave.; a son. engagement of their daughter,
Matthew Roy, born to Mr. and ........ "
Mrs. Daniel Pickering. 114 East
13th St.; a daughter born Mon-
mick car was in the inside traf-
fic lane while the Kelley car, in _______ _______ ______ _____
_______ r__ _______________ the outside lane, attempted to Eighth St., excessive noise, $15;




Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday evening by Miss
Susanne Kay Klap and Harold
Paul Slenk in the Grandville
First Reformed Church before
the Rev. J. R. Steegstra. Organ-
ist for the occasion was Mrs.
William Rikkers and Jon Mul-
der was soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Klap of Grand
(Hirley photo)
ianne Klap, wore moss green
chiffon gowns with multicolored
braid edging the bodices and
sleeves.
David Slenk attended the
groom as best man while Ted
Slenk, Carey Tinholt and Gary
Ensing were groomsmen. Tho
guests were seated by Paul
Klap and Howard Hoeksema.
The newlywed couple greeted
Rapids, and the groom is the guests at a reception in the
son of Mrs. Jerome Slenk. 4680 i church, at which Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Ellens presided as mas-
FENNVILLE - The Fenn-
viUe Black Hawks were over-
come bv Dolton Friday night,
20-13.
64th St.
Buttons and peau d 'ange lace
enhanced the pintuck bodice
and collar of the chapel - length
satin dress the bride woie.
Matching lace edged the chapel-
length mantilla veil.
The maid of honor. Miss Bar-
bara Klap, and the brides-
I maids, Mrs. Gary Ensing, Miss
Both Delton and Fennville Gretchen Slenk and Miss Mar-
scored in the first quarter with ] ----
Delton leading the way on two
touchdown passes from John
Zolmer to Bill Quick, Zolmers’
first pass covered 57 yards and '
his second went 50 yards. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Rod Mellon gave Fennville its Friday were Mrs. Mary Bowie,....... 247 West 21st St.; Rodney
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
before leaving on a wedding
trip to the Smoky Mountains.
They will make their new home
in Zeeland.
The bride is a secretary ior
Notions Marketing Corporation,
Grand Rapids, and the groom
is a truck driver for Padnos
Steel.
r¥ 1 at j. 1 164 Elm Lane; Lany Overbeek,
Hospital Notes ! Hamilton; Ruben Ramirez, 544^ East Eighth St.; Diana Trevino.
Miss Sally Jo Bronson
day to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Soto, 160 West 19th St......... .......... . A. B. Reading is presently
Zeeland Hospital births re- stationed at. Lackland A.F.B.
corded three boys. A son. Kevin jn Texas.
Marc, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Hoffmaster, route
1, Hopkins; a son, Corey Jay,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lough, route 3, Hud-
sonville; a son. Andrew James,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
first touchdowm when he return-
ed a kick - off 80 yards. The
extra point was successfully
kicked by Dave Kellum.
The Hawks second and last
touchdown of the evening came
in the second quarter on a 17
yard run by Bill Brooks. The
PAT effort failed.
Delton’s last touchdown also
came in the second quarter
when Mike Sutter ran the final
ten yards. Quick ran in the
PAT making the halftime score
20-13.
The entire second half of the
game was scoreless.
Fennville’s overall record is
... 1 4-3, but thev lead the Ottawa-
A spring wedding is being .ylegan conference with a 3-0
Sally' Jo , to A. B. William
John Reading Jr., son of Mr.







Next Friday Fennville will




Brummel, 230 Sandford Ct.,
Zeeland; Thomas Smeenge, 775
Mayfield; Vicky Villanueva,
1257 Lakewood Dr.; Marvin C.
Winningham, 240 West 20th St.;
Everett Tagart, 248 West 25th
St., and Mary Dusseljec. 774
New Castle Dr.
Discharged Friday were Lisa
Beach, 832 Knollcrest Ave.;
Judith Blackwood, 299 West 14th
St.; Louis Datema, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., Lot 47; Frank
Bos, 1556 Elmer St.; Laurel
Johnson. 1303 Natchez St.;
David Koning, 31 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Maynard Miedema and
baby, 594 Lake St. ; Mrs. Arnul-
fo Ragel and baby, 13685 New
Holland St.; Frances Sroka, 333
East Lakewood Blvd., Lot 163;
Mrs. Larry Thorpe and baby,
615 Douglas: Mrs. Tena Van-
den Berg, 535 Pinecrest Dr.,
and Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst,
1617 Elmer St.
Admitted Saturday were
Julius Kempker. 152 East 34th
Fennville; James Van Kley, 9
North Division; Michele Ward,
756 Concord Dr.; Mrs. William
D. Wheeler and baby, 607 Cen-
tral Ave.; Richard Wentzel,
Hamilton, and Marvin C. Win-
ningham, 240 West 20th St.
Mrs. M. Pettie
Dies at Age 61
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Marshall (June) Pettie, 61. of
444 Plasman Ave., Holland, died
late Saturday at Butterworth
Hospital following a brief ill-
ness.
She was a member of the
Christian Science Society and
the Swingaroo Square Dance
Club of Holland.
Surviving in addition to her
husband is a sister, Mrs. Ralph
(Donna) Tibbitts of Douglas.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Peter (Alice Bonzelaar) Oud-
shoorn, 72, of Grand Rapids,
formerly a resident of 165 West
17th St., Holland, died Thurs-
day in Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital.
She was a member of the
Netherlands Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. John
(Harriet) Prins, Mrs. La Verne
(Hazel) De Vries, both of Hol-
land and Mrs. Henry Lee (Lor-
jetta) Helmink of Kalamazoo;
i two sons. Dr. Alvin Bonzelaar
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Morren, | of Holland and Dr. Marvin
route l, Zeeland, announce the Bonzelaar of Grand Rapids; a
engagement of their daughter, | daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jerry
Joan Fay, to Paul J. Wedeven, 1 ' ’
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius B.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
..... ....... r ____ _______ . Enrique Noel Flores, 22, and
St.; Franklin Oudemolen, West Mercedes . Gonzales, 20, Hoi-
Olive; Vicky Gillenwater, 607 land; Dale W. Smith, 49, Grand
Central Bay Ave., and Ader- Rapids, and Josephine Smith,
jane Schouten, Allendale. 47. Spring Lake; Fabiano Mar-
Discharged Saturday were tinez, 22. and Maria Angelica
Miss Joan Fay Morren
Wedeven. 4890 136th Ave., Ham-
ilton.
Miss Morren is a graduate of
Muskegon Business College and
Mr. Wedeven will be graduated
from Ferris State College in
June.
(Jean) Bonzelaar o( Wyoming;
five step-children; 18 grandchil-
dren; eight great - grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. John
(Frances) Scholtcn and Mrs.
Milton (Kate) Timmerman,
both of Holland; four brothers,
Ben, Henry, Harold and Rich-
ard Sterenberg, all of Holland
A September wedding is being | and two sisters-in-law. Mrs.planned. John and Mrs. Martin Steren-
berg, both of Holland.
Cynthia Alois, Zeeland; Mrs.
William Atherton, 16870 Tyler
St.; Kenneth Carroll. 14114
West 16th St.; Mrs. Thomas
Corcoran and baby, 109 Oak-
valley Dr.; Helen Haverdink.
Zeeland; Mrs. Wayne Lee and
baby, 178 East 16th St.; Doro-
thy Overbeek, 368 Beeline Rd.;
Sally Slenk, 153 West 29th St.;
Gerald Smeenge, 99 Grandview
Ave.; Mrs. Martin Troutman,
Amaro, 21, Holland; Gary F.
Holman, 36, and Shirley A. De
Young, 34, Holland; Bernard
Jay Mulder, 19. Holland, and
Dawn Van Den Heuvel, 18,
Zeeland; Pablo Chavez, 19, and
Mary Linda Lopez, 18, Holland;
Dale L. Vander Markt, 20,
Jenison. and Kathy L. Baare-
man. 16, Hudsonville; Philip
Hovinga, 21, Wyoming, Mich.,
and Rose Marie Holcomb. 19,
Saugatuck, and Mrs. Jack 1 Holland.
Vande Vusse, 398 Pine Ave. Henry Dale Avink, 24, Hud
Andrew Lokers
Dies at Age 61
Firemen Answer
20 Leaf Fires
Admitted Sunday were Curtis
Bielby, 934 Oakdale Ct.; Louis
Gelin, Saugatuck; Larry Loo-
man, 769 Southgate; Victor
Tapia, 564 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Myron Vanden Bosch, 104th
Ave., route 1, Zeeland, and
Mrs. Cornelius Mover, route 2,
Riley St.
Discharged Sunday were
Mary Dusseljee, 774 New Castle
Dr.; Mrs. Steven Fortine, 757
Riley St.; Mrs. William Jacobs
and baby, 191 West 20th St.;
| Mrs. Carroll Nienhuis and baby,
sonville, and Sandra Hope Sal,
21, Hamilton; David Tripp, 19,
Spring Lake, and Jessica M.
Stalzer, 19, Nunica; William H.
•Phelps, 26, and Karen Lou
Steinfort, 18, Holland; Karry
Lee Nyhof, 20, and Vicki Lynn
Vander Meulen, 17, Holland.
Larry Dobson, 21, and Mary
Susan Trim, 19, Grand Haven;
David Lappinga, 25, Holland,
and Barbara Ann Sellout, 21,
Zeeland; David J. Walters, 27,
Zeeland, and Susan Scholten,
24, Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS - Andrew
Lokers. 61, of 150 West Central Holland firemen spent a busy
Ave., Zeeland, died carlv Mon- i weekend answering fires in
day in St. Mary’s Hospital fol- ! piles of leaves in the city.
| lowing a two-week illness,
i He was a member of First
Reformed Church of Zeeland
and was employed at the Land
of Food in Zeeland.
Between Saturday and early this 1
morning at least 20 calls were j
received.
Most serious of the fires was
at Herrick Public Library Sat-
Surviving are his wife. Etta; urday where the fire spread
TRICK-TREAT ROUNDS — Patients in the pediatrics de- ness offices on the first floor. Employes had been alerted in
partment of Holland Hospital got an early taste of Hallo- advance and had goodies ready. Several patients were in
ween fun Friday afternoon when nurses provided costumes, wheel chairs and others were ambulatory. Even the nurses
false faces and other trivia for trick-or-treat visits to busi- put on masks to join the fun. (Sentinel photo)
two daughters, Mrs. Bud (Lor-
raine) Horn of Holland and
Mrs. Donald (Brenda) Schout
of Zeeland: a son, Randall of
Holland; four grandchildren;
six brothers, John, Henry, Ger-
rit and Morris, all of Zeeland,
George of Holland and Dr.
Raymond of Hamilton and a
from piles of leaves to shrub-1
bery near the parking lot on
13th St.
Firemen were called to a
home at 123 West 20th St. Sat-
urday at 6:53 p.m. where fire
in the basement damaged the
walls, a bed and mattress.
Electrical wiring may haveini') iin/iiu ui imiiimuii miivi
sister, Mrs. Isaac (Bcrdena) j started the fire. No injuries were
 Haak of Zeeland. ; reported.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
RELIABLE CYCLE &
SKI HAUS
Reliable Cycle is replacing a dilapidated
gas station with a landscaped parking lot. We
salute their initiative for improving the commun-
ity and increasing parking facilities in downtown
Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officet, Holland, Michigen
v
/
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Mzss Lynette Truhn Is







Mrs. Steven Dale Boes
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Oct. 23 by Miss Lyn-
ette Carol Truhn and Steven
Dale Boes in the First Church
of God, St. Joseph, before the
Rev. Lovell J. Sorrell.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Truhn
of Benton Harbor, and the
groom’s parents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Boes, 144 Dunton
Ave., Holland.
The bride wore an ivory cot-
ton batiste gown trimmed with
old-fashioned crocheted lace at
the cuffs. V-line neck and the
hem of the A-Line skirt. Petals
of pearls' held her illusion veil
and she carried a crescent ar-
rangement of dusty rose colored
daisies, baby’s breath and
bunches of real grapes entwined
with green ivy streamers.
Miss Cynthia Lounsbery,
maid of honor, wore a dusty
rose colored crepe gown with
scooped neckline trimmed with
ivory lace, short puffed sleeves,
ruffled hem and an empire
waist. Her headdress was a
braided headband lined with
flowers and she carried a bas-
ket of dusty rose colored daisies,
baby’s breath, grapes and ivy.
Similarly attir<Ki were the
bridesmaids, Miss Debra Lee
Truhn, sister of the bride, and
Miss Julie Deanne Boes, sis-
ter of the groom.
David R. Boes attended his
brother as best man while the
ushers were John R. Boes and
Daniel R. Boes, also t h e
groom’s brothers.
A reception was held at the
Holiday Inn, St. Joseph.
The bride, who attended Lake
Michigan College where she
was affiliated with Gamma
Theta Chi and Grand Valley
State College, is employed as
a window designer for the Wet
Seal chain of clothing stores
in Costa Mesa, Calif. The groom
is employed as a bookkeeper





Members of the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Richard Lc Blanc.
The pledge ritual was adminis-
tered by the president, Mrs.
Stafford Kcegin to Mrs. Joe
Kamor and Mrs. Martin Muy-
skens. The two new members
of Eta Gamma were welcomed
into the chapter and received
their pledge pins from the vice
president and membership
chairman, Mrs. Le Blanc.
Plans were made lor a wine
tasting party to be held Nov.
20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Jaeger.
It was announced that all
proceeds from the Beta Sigma
Phi City Council Monte Carlo
party held Saturday have been
donated to a service fund for
the benefit of sorority sister in
the Kappa Nu Chapter who has
been hospitalized. A state wide
plea for contributions for this
sister is being made by all five
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi in
Holland to every chapter in
Michigan.
Eta Gamma members also
will be raising money for a six-
week extension of a YMCA
recreational program. Service
chairman, Mrs. Jack Weather-
bee, is coordinating the fund
raising drive for the YMCA
program.
Mrs. Neil Meinke, Mrs. Arthur
Rawlings, Mrs. Weatherbee,
Mrs. James Hatley, Mrs. Asa
Me Reynolds and Mrs. Keegin
reported on various new ideas
brought back from the Beta
Sigma Phi state convention in
Lansing.
Mrs. Warren Diekema con-
ducted the cultural program on
verse making with awards for
originality and humor going to
Mrs. Meinke, Mrs. Weatherbee,
Mrs. Wayne Voetberg and Mrs.
Me Reynolds.
Dessert and coffee were serv-
ed by Mrs. Robert Hunt and
Mrs. Le Blanc to the Mesdames
Voetberg, Hatley, Jay Datema,
Weatherbee, Richard Raymond,
Henry Prince, Rawlings,
Meinke, Me Reynolds, Keegin,
Jaeger, Diekema, George
Heins, Richard Camarota, Muy-
skens and Kamor.
Mrs. Sikkema Speaks
To 6th Church Guild
Mrs. Laverne Sikkema who
recently returned to the United
States from Ethiopia told about
her missionary work there when
she addressed members of the
Guild for Christian Service in
Sixth Reformed Church Tues-
day evening.
The Sikkemas began their work
in Ethiopia after they were ex-
pelled from the Sudan. Mr.
Sikkema became a pilot for the
Missionary Aviation Fellowship
and has been flying to the
various mission stations with
supplies. The speaker was in-
troduced by Mrs. Henry A.
Mouw.
Devotions and the business
meeting were conducted by Mrs.
Boyd De Boer, president, and
the closing thought was given
by Mrs. Don Zwiers.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Richard Van Wyk, Mrs. James
Van Norden and Mrs. Ralph
Brookhouse.
Miss Irene Elfring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elfring.
249 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Irene, to George M. Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Johnson of Greenville, S. C.
Both Miss Elfring and her
fiance are students at Hope Col-
lege.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
The Rev. and Mrs. John J. Kenbeek
Miss Janice Sue De Witt
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. De
Witt, 390 Fairhill Ct., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Janice Sue, to Marc
Jon Marcus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl J. Marcus, 1322
Heather Dr.
Miss De Witt attended Ferris
State College where her fiance
is currently a student in Techni-
cal Drafting Teacher Education.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Marvin Overv/ays Return
From Visit in Germany
Police Detective
Van Ingen Named
Holland police patrolman John
Van Ingen, 27, has been pro-
moted to detective on the force,
it was announced Wednesday.
Van Ingen, who joined the
force in 1966, is married and
has two children. The family
lives at 824 Pine Ave.
His promotion brings to seven
the number of fulltime detec-
tives on the department.
Van Ingen has completed
training in fingerprint identifica-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Over-
way, 413 Big Bay Dr., have
returned from a month’s visit in
Germany. While there they were
guests of their daughter, Jane,
and husband First Lt. Paul L.
Busscher of Ansbach, Germany.
The Busschers also entertain-
ed Capt. and Mrs. Dennis
(Linda) Brewer and daughter
Amy of Berlin. This was a
family gathering with their
daughters as well as a pro-
motion party for Capt. Brewer.
Also present for the reunion
were Capt. Brewer’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brewer of
956 Butternut Dr. The family
also attended the annual
Oktoberfest Carnival in Munich,
Germany.
The Overways were also guests
of First Lt. and Mrs. David
Vizithum of Fort Totten, N.Y.
Miss Diane Lyne Maatman
The Rev. and Mrs. John J.
Kenbeek, 1793 South Shore Dr.,
will commemorate the 40th
anniversary of their marriage
and the 40th anniversary of
Rev. Kenbeek’s ordination to
the ministry with an open
house Saturday in the Park
Christian Reformed Church,
1496 West 32nd St., from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
The couple was married by
the late Rev. Martin Monsma
on Nov. 3, 1931, in the First
Christian Reformed Church,
Grosse Pointc, and Rev.
Kenbeek was ordained Nov. 20,
1931, in the First Christian
Reformed Church of Cincinnati,
Ohio.
The Kenbcck’s children are
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter
(Tona Lee) Huiner of De Kalb,
111., Dr. and Mrs. Richard
(Evelyn) Westmaas of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Kimber
L. (Judy) Elsess of Holland,




John Scholten, Eagle Scout of
Troop 147, First Presbyterian
Church, Holland, placed first in
the State public speaking con-
test sponsored by the Boy
Scouts of America and the
Readers Digest.
The state finals were held
at Michigan State University in
East Lansing Saturday. Judges
were from the Lansing-East
Lansing Area. Second place win-
ner was Dave Blomquist of
Detroit and third place went to
Jim Freeman of Flint.
A sophomore at Holland High
School, Scholten is active in
Student Council and debate. He
has also been active in his
Scout Troop and is an Order
of the Arrow member. He won
the Grand Valley Council con-
test at Grand Valley State Col-
lege Oct. 16.
Scholten now advances to the
Midwest Regionals at North-
western University, Evanston,
111. on Nov. 19 and 20. He will
compete there with the state
finalists from the six Midwest-
ern States. The winner from this
regional will advance to the
national finals in Washington
D.C. in February.
John’s speech entitled “Get
With It” concerns youth involve-
ment. He is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Scholten of 94 East
30th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Maatman.
322 Columbia Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Lyne, to William J.
Woodall, son of Mrs. William
J. Woodall, 657 Graafschap Rd.,




The Hope College Theatre De-
partment will enter its produc-
tion of “A Little Season” in
A January wedding is being j the fourth annual American
planned.
Mental Health Program
Told to Maplewood Guild
The Maplewood W o m e n’ s
Guild for Christian Service met
Tuesday night with Mrs. Lam-
bert Haveman, president, greet-
ing the women and conducting
the meeting. Mrs. Howard Van-
de Vusse led the devotions.
Special music was furnished
by Joy Dyke who sang “Un-
worthy” and “Be Kind to Each
Other,” accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Lee Dyke. Fred
Groen from the Holland Mental
Health program was the speak-
er having as his topic “The
Christian Approach to Mental
Health.”
Mrs. Helen Boeve had the
closing prayer. Lunch was
served by the Mesdames Vern
Ekema, Bert Grotenhuis, Mel-
vin Greving, Julius Maat and
Bernard Coster.
Crayfish (crawfish) is a six-
inch, tasty morsel that resem-
bles a lobster.
College Theatre Festival com
petition. The play “A Little
Season” is an original script by
artist - in - residence Frederick
Gaines.
The play will be judged by a
representative of the American
Theatre Association and the
American National Theatre and
Academy during a production
on the Hope campus tonight,
Thursday and Friday. The play
could be selected to participate
in Region competition which
will be held during January in
Kalamazoo. From the numer-
ous region festivals throughout
the country 10 productions will
be chosen for presentation at
the John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts in Wash-
ington, D. C.
The purpose of the Festival is
to unite college campuses across
the country, bringing the high-
est standards of writing, perfor-
mance, and production to au-
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Get- diences everywhere.
Marilynne Jeanne Oetman
man, Berrien Springs, former
residents of Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marilynne Jeanne, to Rich-
ard Jay Ten Brink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Ten Brink, 13088
Quincy.
The Festival is presented
jointly by the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts
and the Smithsonian Institution.
American Airlines, American
Express, and Standard Oil, divi-
sion of the American Oil Com-
pany are the sponsors of theA Nov. 21 wedding is being ̂  a L u,c ̂annrrl "atl°"al Program.




of "Hallelujah” was selected
for performance in Region 9
of the Festival. It was one of
six schools chosen from the 23
participating colleges and uni-
versities in that area.
Holland police today continued .
their investigation in malicious ; Marriage Licenses
destruction of windows and a (Ottawa County)
skylight at Holland Christian Douglas Jay Troost, 20, West
High school. Olive, and Joan Bosma, 18,
Police said a 25 pound rock , Holland; Gary Windemuller, 32,
was used to break a skylight in and Marilyn Israels, 36, Hoi-
the west central area of tne jan(j. Charles Vander Laan, 20,
building while two windows and sprjng Lake, and Lu Ann Buck-




The honor roll for students
in Zeeland High School was re- j
leased recently and includes '
classes from Sept. 8 through
Oct. 22.
Named from the freshmen j
class were Sheryl Berghorst, |
Debbie De Jonge, Richard Die-!
mer, Ruth Gorter, Randall Kor-
tering, Marsha Stegeman, Ken-
neth Kraak. Beverly Maat, Dan
Machiele and Paul Van Huis.
Sophomores listed included
Kris Baar, Patti Bellman, Joni
Bletsch, Jeff Boes, Terry
Bosch. John G. Bouwens, Deb-
bie Bultman, Sandy Cooper,
Sherry De Jonge, Douglas Dek-
ker, Patricia Diekema, Paul
Diemer, Diane Engelsman, Pat-
ty Ensing, Carol Guerink,
Cheryl Graveling, Betty Jans-
sen, Lila Kloosterman and Kar-
en Kuipers.
Other sophomore names were
Michele McConnon, Gloria Me-
Murry, Linda Mokma, Linda
Nordstrom, Steven Nyhof, Jack
Overway, Linda Pyle, Larry
Redder, Douglas Smith, Linda
Smith, Patti Steenwyk, Dawn
Telgenhof, Laura Vanden Bosch,
Debra Vander Velde, Lavonne
Van Koevering, Janis Van Om-
men, Judy Voss, Debbie Vrede-
veld, Tom Wielenga and Robin
Wybenga.
Named from the junior class
were Pat Bazan, Lu Ann Belt-
man, Mike Brinks, Ruth Boer,
Sandra Broekhuis, Jan Brow-
er, Beverly Boersen, Judith
Darbee, Terri De Graaf, John
Dykema, Lynne Fleser, Ruth
Franken, Phillip Grotenhuis,
Linda Hop, Ellen Hulst, Mary
Jacoby, Linda Kamps. Lois
Klomp, Jan Kooiman, William
Maat and Cindy Marlink.
Also named were Douglas
Mast, Tom McConnon, Connie
Ozinga, Jack Petroelje, Darcy
Prince, Mary Pyle, Pat Slagh,
Debbie Smith, Sue Stephenson,
Karen Struble, Joel Sweet, Lili
Taylor, Phyllis Van Rhee, Kath-
ryn Venema, Pamela Ver Hage,
Beverly Wabeke and Sally
Wiersma.
Seniors honored were Eliza-
beth Berghorst, Alice Blauw-
kamp, Carol Boerman, Dirk
Borst, Mary Borst, Mary Bras,
Rodney Brinks, Pamela Broek-
huis, Ken De Bruyn, Tom Dek-
ker, Calvin De Roo, Barbara
Gebben, Judy Gorter, Mary
Griggs, Debra Haverdink, Janet
Hoyt, Beth Hunderman and
Charles Janssen.
Other seniors listed were
Jeanne Jungling, Kathy
Kamps, Rosanne Kloosterman,
Janet Knap, Donna Komejan,
Bill Kraak, Pat Kuyers, Jim I
Lambert, Lisa Larr, Brenda
Le Poire, Sherry Le Poire,
Pamela M a c h i e 1 a, Mary
Meengs, Patricia Murphy, De-
nise Rediger, Keena Sartela,
Sandy Schipper and James
Smith.
Also named from the senior
class were Valerie Ten Brink,
Barbara Townsend, Laura Van-
der Weide, Linda Vander
Woude, Lillian Van Haitsma,
Sharon Van Netten, Mary Lou
Van Ommen, Debbie Veldman,
Vanessa Wheeler, Joan Wiel-
enga, Lydia Wielenga, Susan
DONATE APPLIANCES - The most recent
service project of the five area chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi was the donation of a wash-
er, dryer, hot water heater and portable
shower unit to Ventura school for special
education students. The project was head-
ed by Holland's Beta Sigma Phi City Coun-
cil and a committee consisting of Mrs. Neil
P. Meinke, chairman; Mrs Robert Hampson,
Mrs. Gordon Pcffors, Mrs. Carl Jaeger and
Mrs. Monroe George. Kneeling in front is
Harold Knoll, a teacher at Ventura. Stand-
ing (left to right) are Fonso Mercado, a
student; Mrs. Albert Klingc, Beta Phi City
Council president; Mrs. Helen Crcbassa, a
teacher at Ventura; Mrs. Meinke, commit-
tee chairman, and Ken Scholten, also a stu-dent. (Sentinel photo)
Duane Vandenberg Named
New Golf Pro at Legion Course
An ex-Holland High golfer,
Duane Vandenberg, is the new
golf pro at the American Le-
gion.
Vandenberg, 22, one of the
youngest professionals in the
country replaces Charlie
Knowles, who accepted a simi-
lar position at the Jackson
Country Club.
The good looking Holland na-
tive graduated from Holland
High in 1968 and received his
two-year business degree from
Davenport College in Grand
Rapids in 1970.
He was a standout golfer at
both Holland and Davenport
and led his college team to their
best record in the school’s his-
tory at 22-2 in 1969-70.
Vandenberg has been playing
golf since he was 10 and aver-
ages around par or better over
the beautiful American Legion
course.
“It’s a great honor to be able
to take over such a fine club
as the Legion and 1 can’t say
enough how much it means to
me,” said Vandenberg, who has
been assistant pro for the past
two years at the legion.
He worked one year in the
pro shop for Phil Weichman
and seven years for the depart-
ed Knowles and has 2\z to three
more years to go before he can
be classified as a Class A pro
which is the highest ranking
anyone can gain.
“No, I don’t plan on making
any drastic changes at the Le-
gion,” Vandenberg continued.
At this time it will be run the
same way as Charlie did."
Before Knowles left he said,
“I’m "sure glad to see Duane
get the position because it
couldn't have gone to a nicer
fellow.”
Vandenberg concluded. “I’m
looking forward to working with




Wiersma, Sue Wild, Michelle
Yerkey, Jody Zuverink, Scott
Zuverink and Mary Zwiers.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Steven Hirdes,
252 West 33rd St.; Marguerite
Bergma, Warm Friend Apart-
ments; Mrs. David Klaver, 184
East 26th St.; Mrs. Adrian Van
Liere, 941 Pine Ave.; Curtis
Bielby, 934 Oakdale Ct.; John-
nie Flanagin, 823 Pine Ave.;
LeeAnn Holly Key, 31 East 17th
St.; Randall Ten Hagen. 14849
Qunicy St., and Mrs. Richard
St. John, 541 Elm Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Avery Blackwood. 299 West
14th St.; Larry Klingenberg,
route 3; Mrs. Peter Schakel and
baby, 1161 Wintergreen Dr.:
Gerald Vander Seek, 829 Butter-
nut Dr.; Arthur Woudyk, 193
East 37th St., and Mrs. Robert
Zecklin and baby, 668 Riley St.
r***'W£m
POWERFUL SWING — Duane Vandenberg, the new golf
pro at the American Legion, shows off his powerful swing
on the practice green recently. Vandenberg, an assistant
pro at the legion for the past two years, takes over as head
pro immediately. (Sentinel photo)
Rusk
Damage was estimated at | Aeropause is -that part of the
about $400. The report was made ! atmosphere that exceeds an al-
to police Friday morning. I titude of 75,000 feet.
Zeeland Guild Holds
November Meeting
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of First Reformed Church,
Zeeland met Tuesday. Follow-
ing Bible study, Mrs. Elmer
Boer presided ai the meeting.
Mrs. Howard De Jonge con-
ducted devotions centered on
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Bruce De Free present-
ed the program, showing slides
of the Catacombs in Rome.
Closing thoughts were given
by Leon Dykstra.
Members of the serving com-
mittee included Mrs. Ben Van
Slooten, Mrs. Elmer Pyle, Mrs.
Don Schout, Mrs. Dennis Wyn-
garden, Mrs. Bert Do Weerdt
and Mrs. Jay Timmer.
Last Friday evening Miss'
Betty Ann Zwagerman and
Marshall Allen Bruischart were
united in marriage. Miss Zwa-
german is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Zwagerman
of Rusk.
The Church visitors will meet ,
with the consistory Monday
night, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The new addition to the Hol-
land Home for the Aged will
have dedication Thursday eve-
ning Nov. 4 at 7:45 p.m. An open i
; house will be held following the
| program.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jay Roor. !
I and family from Allendale were
guests at the home of their
mother, Mrs. James Roon, and
Grace, Sunday evening. They
attended services in Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs John Wedeven of
Zeeland attended services in
Rusk Sunday night.
Cose Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN - Richie
Winkleback, 24. of 358 Maple
Ave., Holland, ^charged with un-
armed robbery, had his charge
dismissed Tuesday in Ottawa
district court, following a motion
by Prosecutor Calvin Bosman.
Haggis is a Scottish dish
made of the heart and liver of
a sheep and minced with suet
and oatmeal.
__ _  - _ _  _ _
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of ths
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months,
14.00; three months, $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu
larity in delivery. Write or phons
392-2311.
BUSING CONTROVERSY
Today we have a great many
problems and with more and
more people busing seems to
be just one of them. It would
seem to many that the rules,
regulations and laws do not
help to solve the many problems
a,, all times.
There are a great many peo-
ple who have found that all of
these programs are bound to
cost more of the taxpayers’ dol-
lars. This we find seems to be
secondary with the people who
are appointed, elected and hired
to run our government’s affairs.
So if you are wondering about
your taxes please make it a
point to attend some of the
meetings when these tax pro-
blems are being handled. One
only has to look around in our
local area and see some of
the programs that are being
placed in force. This remember
is bound to cost the taxpaying
public more money. There is
going to be need for some soul
searching by everyone. We can-
not continue to tax and spend




Okemos High School traveled
a long distance to play West
Ottawa Friday night and rang
up a long score to defeat the
Panthers, 35-20.
The trip didn't seem to
bother Okemos as they scored
in every quarter. This was the
first meeting between the two
schools. Okemos is located just
east of East Lansing.
The visitors wasted no time
in scoring for with less than
two minutes off the clock they
scored as Jeff Haltenhof fumb-
led and Okemos tackle Don
Franks grabbed the ball in mid
air and scampered 40 yards for
the TD. West Ottawa couldn’t
move in the first half and Coach
Ron Wetherbee commented
that the team plays a better
game in the latter part of the
ball game and if it wasn’t for
first half mistakes, the outcome
of the game might be different.
This was a fine Okemos team
with some speedy backs who
ran through the Panthers de-
fense on several occasions.
West Ottawa lost a goldren
opportunity to score on the last
play of the first half when quar-
terback Pat Allen hit Scott
VandenBrink on a beautiful 60
yard pass play to the one foot
line but with one play remain-
ing the Panthers couldn’t push
the ball over the end zone
marker.
The Panthers moved the ball
well in the fourth quarter and
it looked for a while like they
might pull the game out as they
cut the score to 28-20 with four
minutes remaining. Doug Vork
was exceptional for the Panth-
ers on offense scoring on a 15
yard run in the third period and
running for a two point conver-
sion in the final quarter. With
the Panthers down 28-6 in the
final period, Allen ran around
end for a 19-yard touchdown.
After Okemos was forced to
punt, Vork hit Bill VandenBerg
for a 40 yard pass play to the
15 yard line; Vork took it to the
three where Allen scored, mak-
ing it 28-20 with plenty of time
left.
Okemos was forced to kick
again but a roughing the kicker
penalty against West Ottawa
gave the ball back to Okemos.
A couple more penalties set up
the final touchdown, making the
final score 35-20. Dave Steketee i
scored three touchdowns for |
Okemos while Don Franks and'
Jim Washington each scored1
one.
Defensive honors for West Ot-
tawa went to Paul Berkompas
and Ken Toop with Doug Vork
and Terry Craycraft backing
them up. Although Okemos led
in final statistics the Panthers
were good for 130 yards passing
as compared to 38 for Okemos.




God Sustains His Creation
Psalm 104: 1-9, 27-30 ...
By C. P. Dame
Many people who . walk on
God’s earth, see His sun. look
at His stars, breathe His air
and eat the food which He
grows seldom think of Him
and never thank Him for all
His blessings and work. This
lesson teaches the truth that
God created this universe, sus-
tains it by His power and makes
provisions for man and beast.
I. We all ought to praise God.
Psalm 104 is one of the great-
est of all the psalms but we
do not know who wrote this
or Psalm 103 although the
Septuagint assigns them to
David.
The psalm begins with a call
to praise God and ends with
the same call. The writer
summons his soul to bless, that
is to praise, God. We all need
to stir ourselves up now and
then to praise Him who created
and sustains us all. Spiritual
sloth is common.
God deserves praise because
of His greatness. The Psalmist
knew God— he called Him “my
God.” Millions never speak of
God in that fashion.
Great indeed i£ the character
of God, God is “clothed with
honor and majesty.” Great, too,
is God’s creation for it speaks
of His wisdom and power. In
Romans 1: 19 and 20 Paul says
that God made Himself known
in the tilings which He had
made. In this scientific age we
learn more and more about
God’s creation but our knowl-
edge does not stimulate to
praise.
II. God sustains His creation
and Psalm 104 mentions three
facts. Verses 1 to 9 tell of
God’s creative activity; verses
10 to 30 speak of God’s provision
for His creation and verses
31-35 call for worship and
praise. The psalmist saw God
at work in nature, making
provision for plant life, animal
life and human life, thus show-
ing His concern. Today the
words “it,” “nature” and
“law” are much used, the
psalmist used the words “who”
and “thou.” Note that God’s
chief concern is man and hence
He has made all manner of
provisions for him, his happi-
ness, work and rest.
Today we hear much about
pollution. The earth is t h e
Lord’s but man abuses it by
contaminating rivers, brooks,
lakes, forests and fields. God
placed man here to care for
and nurture His creation but
man often mars and maims it.
Some Christians think only of
God’s redemptive work and
overlook His activity in nature.
III. All are dependent upon
God. “These wait all upon
thee, that thou mayest give
them their meat in due season.”
Man’s achievements are great
and they are becoming greater
and greater — walking on the
moon is but one.
In spite of all man has done,
he is still a dependent creature
and hence he ought to ack-
nowledge his limitations and
praise God for His creative
and redemptive power. Got
created the world and redeemet
it through Jesus Christ. A good




LAST OF THE JAILHOUSE — Under the relentless pound-
ing of the wrecking boll, Holland's jailhouse was smashed
to a pile of rubble Saturday and the site cleared for con-
struction of a new police and county complex. The rear of
the police building, shown here, housed the cell blocks on
the first and second floors. Prisoners were detained in the
cells prior to court appearances or transfer to the county
jail at Grand Haven. The stubborn walls, three or four
bricks thick, yielded to the wrecking device, and the bricks
showered to the ground. (Sentinel photo)
Suffers Minor Injuries
Mary Jordan, 29, of 276 Frank-
lin St., a passenger in a car
driven by her husband, Erwin
Dale, 32, suffered minor injur-
ies in a two-car collision Mon-
day at 4:05 p.m. at Pine Ave.
and Eighth St. Police said the
Jordan car was southbound on





the MIAA dual meet cross
country championship here Sat-
urday by pounding previously
undefeated Alma College, 22-33.
Greg Daniels paced the
Dutchmen to their fifth straight
victory in the league without a
loss by covering the four miles
in 20:10 which tied the Alma
course record set by Jim Hare
last year. The Scots are now
4-1-1 in the loop.
Hare was second Saturday at
20:14 while Phil Ceeley of the
Dutchmen was third and Clare
Kreger of Alma, fourth.
Randy Lawrence of West Ot-
tawa was fifth for Hope while
Glenn Powers and Marty Stark
finished sixth and seventh in
that order for the victorious
Dutchmen.
Miss Diane Lynn Kolean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kolean Jr., 150 152nd
Ave., became the bride of Paul
S. Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ryan, 21 West 19th
St., Saturday.
The evening ceremony in
Fellowship Reformed Church
was performed by the Rev.
Larry Izenbart and music was
provided by Mrs. Calvin Kolean,
organist, and Mrs. Hugh
Harper, soloist.
For their attendants the
couple chose Miss Cindy Nien-
huis, maid of honor, and Doug-
las Heckman, best man. The
guests were seated by David
Kolean and the bride’s personal
attendant was Nancy K. Riley.
The bride’s Victorian style
gown of Venice lace over chif-
fon featured a high waist ac-
cented with satin bow, high
ruffled collar, buttons down the
front, lace sleeves with yellow
ribbon accenting the flare cuffs,
and floor train of Venice lace. 1
Her full-length veil which was
made by her mother, and hers
Mrs. Paul S. Ryan
(Cory'j Photography photo)
ried a white ruffled Bible with
yellow roses and aqua and
white carnations.
The attendant’s Victorian
style gown was similar to the
bride’s in aqua blue with puff-
ed sleeves and a satin bow ac-
centing the front. Her white hat
had a short aqua veil and her
ball bouquet consisting of aqua
and white carnations hung from
her arm.
The newlywed couple greeted
guests at a reception in Jack's
Garden Room where Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Ver Hoef presided
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Regina Rosier and
Randy Scholten attended the
OVER 1,000 YARDS - Greg Voss, Hope
College's fine running back, rushed for 89
yards in a losing cause against Alma Col-
lege Saturday but he still topped the
1,000 barrier for the second straight sea-
son. Throwing a good block on John Dukes
(89) of the Scots is end Dave Johnson (86)
of Hope. Voss has now picked up 1,029




HAMILTON — . The Hamilton during the third quarter when
Hawkeyes played a game of Randy Kraker intercepted a
football blunders Friday night pass and ran it 44 yards for
as they fell to Comstock Park, the TD.38-18. The Hawkeyes made their own
The man that plagued, em- cof[in when they were penalized
barrassed and annoyed the twice for roughing the kicker,
Hawkeyes was Comstock’s half- giving Comstock the chance to
back, Mike Obetts, who scored score, and once during the
on two touchdown runs in the fjrst quarter when they had a
first quarter, received two TD
passes in the second quarter,
ran another two touchdowns in
the fourth, and scored their
only PAT.
The score by quarters was
12-0, 26-12, 26-18, 38-18.
TD called back because of an
illegal motion penalty. The
Hawkeyes ended the game with
a total of 115 yards in penalties.
Hamilton has a season record
of 3-4 and will play their last
game of the season at Middle-by Sue E. Eastman, 66, of 214
Scotts Dr., was heading the Hamilton scored in the second ville next Friday night,
wrong way east along Eighth quarh-‘r ()n a four-yard run by HSt, 1 Mickey Osborne and on a 95- First Downs ........ 16- ! yard pass play from Ted Yoak Yards Rushing ...... 207
Two Cars Collide to Jack Schrotenboer. Yards Passing ...... 157
Cars operated by Donald T.l % Hawkc>'es also sored Total Yards ......... 364
Forster, 41, of route 1, Alle-
gan, and Alan Russell, 23. of
734 Bay Rd., collided at Pine
Ave. and Eighth St. Friday at
7:20 p.m. Forster was south-
bound on Pine while Russell
was heading west on Eighth.
Scholten In
State Meet
SPRING LAKE - Clyde
Scholten of Holland Christian
qualified for the Class B state
cross country meet to be held
Saturday at Ypsilanti by plac-
ing third in the Regionals here
last Saturday.
Christian came in eighth out
of 17 schools while Zeeland was
third and Muskegon Catholic,
first.
Other Maroon runners and
places were as follows: Eric
Kannenga, 35th; Dan Leep,
43rd; Tom Klaasen, 55th and
Mrs. Henry (Johanna) Van Joi!?n f»ritter, 71st.
Klink, 69, of 117 West 21st St., steve Bassett Paced the chl*
was found dead at her home 1 a seventh spot while Paul
Thursday noon of an apparent I Formsma was 21st, Steve
heart attack. Lambert, 31st and Brad Buter,
She was born in Holland and
had lived here all of her life.
punch bowls, David and Brenda
Kolean registered the guests,
and Jan Stcenbergen and Cathy
Moore opened the gifts. Dale
Evenhouse sang as did the bride
and maid of honor.
Following a northern honey-
moon, the couple will be living
in Bouman’s Mobile Home Park
on 142nd Ave.
The bride is employed as a
nurse’s aid at Birchwood Manor
juliet style bonnet were accent- and the groom is employed by
ed with yellow ribbon. She car- De Leeuw Lumber Co.
Training Unit at Ionia
Praised by R. A. Handlon
Passes Attempted ... 22
Passes Completed ... 6
Passes Intercepted By 2
Fumbles ............. 1










Mrs. H. Van Klink
Succumbs at 69
best of its kind in the country.
At present there are 724 single
rooms, 725 students with one
in the hosiptal.
Club president, Judge Wendell
Her husband died in 1960. She
was a member of Trinity Re-
formed Church and the Guild
for Christian Service.
Surviving are two brothers,
Jacob Pluim of Holland and
James Pluim of Grand Rapids;
one sister-inlaw, Mrs. Harold
Menzies of Saugatuck; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Collide at Corner
Cars driven by Gordon H.
Cunningham, 41, of 1327 Heath-
er Dr., and Gordon Jay Holt-
geerts, 34, of 4374 148th, collid-
ed Friday at 8:30 a.m. at Pine
Ave. and Ninth St. Cunningham
was eastbound on Ninth while
Holtgeerts was heading south
on Pine.
“Michigan has one of the fin-
est systems of penology in the
United States which is due to
the foresight and interest of the
Michigan Corrections Commis- 1 MjjeSi presided and introduced
sion,” according to Richard A. I SpCaker Clare Sterner, pro-
Handlon, superintendent of the 5ation officer of Allegan Coun-
Michigan Training Unit in was among the guests.Ionia. j _
Mr. Handlon spoke to Cen-
tury Club members and guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate Monday eve-
ning.
One of the worthwhile innova-
tions of the Training Unit he
mentioned is the success of the
community involvement. Every
Tuesday evening from Labor
Day to Memorial Day business
and professional men meet with
inmates for rap sessions which
are beneficial.
Mr. Handlon explained
difference as Okemos gained 239
yards to West Ottawa’s 165. Joe
Gaskill, Vork and Allen netted
most of the Panthers yardage
on the ground. Penalties hurt
West Ottawa as 125 yards were
walked against them.
The Panthers meet Grand-
ville in an O-K Red Division
clash next week at home.
WO O
First Downs ........ 10 9
Yards Rushing .. .. 165 239
Yards Passing .. . 130 38
Total Yards ........ 280 377
Passes .......... .. 16 7
Passes Completed .... 6 3
Passes Intercepted By 2
1
Fumbles .............. 2 2
Fumbles Lost ........ 2 1
Punts ............. 6-156 5-172
Penalties ........ 6-125 3-15
West Ottawa
Backs: Haltenhof. Maniford,







Tackles: Nelis, Visser, Bilek,
DeWys, McLarty.
Guards: Topp, Kerber, Tar-
diff, Glupker, DeVries, Cray-
craft.
CLOSED AFTER MORE THAN 65 YEARS - The K & B Hat
Shop located at 23 East Eighth St. which was started more
than 65 years ago by Miss Ann Karsten and Miss Ann
Bontekoe, closed Friday. Mrs. Ann Dwyer, the manager-
owner, bought the shop in 1958, closed the store because
the building is being sold. Miss Karsten and Miss Bontekoe,
who bought the shop from a Miss Pardee, catered to their
customers and made their hats by hand starting with a
piece of wire. The hats were decorated with plumes and
hand made flowers. When Mrs. Dwyer bought their shop
she also catered to her customers in the line of hats and
later added unusal gifts and accessories. The picture shows
the hat shop as it looked when Miss Karsten and Miss
Bontekoe first owned it. Mrs. Dwyer identified Miss Bontekoe
on the left and Miss Karsten on the right.
procedure of the Diagnostic
Center where a young man be-
tween 15 and 21 years of age
is given tests and then receives
an assignment. Most are high
school dropouts, so some are
assigned to classes which will
provide enough education for a
high school diploma. These stu-
dents have seven class hours
a day, five of solids, one of
physical education and one for
study.
The program has developed
so that at present 79 per cent
get the diploma from their home
high school. An average of 15
graduate each month, he said.
Those who do not attend these
classes are enrolled in vocation-
al education so they will have
a trade and be ready for em-
ployment. Mr. Handlon said
some of the classes are in car-
pentry, plumbing, mechanical
drawing, air conditioning, re-
frigeration and welding which
always has a large enrollment.
He added that auto mechanics
is popular and provides valu-
able employment potential.
The speaker was complimen-
tary to the business men who
have always been willing to
employ recommended trainees.
Slides gave everyone an idea
of the institution, its buildings
and 11 acres of receration area.
Since this is a medium security
institution, there are intermural
games in various sports and a
swimming pool where lessons
are provided for those unable
to swim.
Mr. Handlon paid tribute to
Earnest Brooks who with Gus
Harrison went to Washington
D.C. in 1952 to convince offi-
cials that Michigan needed a
Medium Security Institution. In
1958 the Institution was activa-




HOPKINS - Coach Jack Lam-
pen’s fighting Indians of Sauga-
tuck went on the warpath again
Friday night by scalping Hop-
the kins, 14-6 in an Allegan • Ottawa
Conference football contest.
The Indians are now 1-1-1 in
the league and 2-2-1 overall
while the losers are 0-2-1 in the
conference.
“We really stuck them on de-
fense,” said a happy Lampen.
“Dave Demerest and Rick
Switzer each intercepted two
passes for us.”
Demerest also passed for 103
yards on eight completions
while Tom Edgcomb led the re-
ceivers with five catches for 80
yards.
Scott Aalderink, who scored
the first Indian TD in the third
period from the five led his club
in rushing with 66 yards.
John Drapak’s recovered
fumble led the Indians to the
winning score with 2:00 to play
in the game as seven plays
later Demerest passed 12 yards
to Edgcomb for the decisive
TD.
Saugatuck will close out its




GRAND RAPIDS - Carlo A.
Rasmussen, 65, of route 3, Fenn-
ville died in Butterworth Hos-
pital early Sunday, following a
month’s illness.
Born in Allegan County, he
was a vegetable farmer in the
area all of his life. He was a
member of the I. O. O. F. Lodge
338 of Fennville.
Surviving are his w i f e,
Charlotte; two sons, Robert D.
of Paw Paw, and Richard L.
of Kalamazoo; five grand-
children; a brother, Leonard J.
of Fennville and a sister, Mrs.
John (Meta) Welch of Fennville.
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Boersen-Sckrotenboer
Nuptials Solemnized
Miss Linda Engelsman Is
1 1 Wed to William Raterinlc
ATTEND MISSION FESTIVAL BRUNCH - Shown are
several women waiting in line for the brunch which opened
the Women's Conference of the Holland-Zeeland Mission
Festival being held in Dimnent Chapel on the Hope Col-
lege campus today and Saturday. About 600 persons at-
tended the brunch held in Phelps Hall. Special speaker this
morning was Mrs. LcRoy V. Walcctt Saturday's activities
include workshops during the day and an evening program
for the public at 7 p.m. with the Rev. John Sergey, direc-
tor of Temple Time Russian Broadcast, as the main speak-
er. The festival concludes Sunday with special services in






Mrs. Terry L. Boersen
Miss Barbara Jean Schroten-
boer and Terry Lee Boersen
were united in marriage Satur-
day afternoon in the Forest
Grove Reformed Church as-
sembly room. The Rev. E.
Grant read the rites for the
double-ring ceremony and mu-
sic was by Miss Thea Zwak,
pianist, and Jack Palmbos, solo-
ist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Schroten-
boer, route 2. Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Boersen, route
2, Hudsonville.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor-length white
satin gown in empire styling
with puffed sleeves trimmed
with pink and white lace. She
carried a single red rose.
Peter Schrotenboer and Jack
Boersen seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Mast pre-
sided at the reception where Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hulswit poured
punch and Marlene Van Dis
and Chris Holthof opened the
gifts.
The groom, who is with the
U.S. Air Force, is stationed at
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss*,
and the bride is making her
home with her parents.
Knowles Resigns
As Legion Pro
Charlie Knowles, one of the
state's top golf professionals,
has announced today his resig-
nation at the American Legion
Country Club.
Knowles, 31, married and
father of two sons, has accepted
a similar position at the Jack-
son Country Club, He begins his
new Post Nov. 1.
The friendly Knowles has
been at the legion since 1965
Charlie Knowles
accepts Jackson post
when he succeeded Phil Weich-
man as pro.
“It sure was a hard decision
to laave Holland where I have
made many friends these past
seven years,” said Knowles.
“But I’m looking forward to the
challenge in Jackson.”
A native of Tampa, Fla.,
Knowles graduated from Cham-
berlin High School in Tampa
in 1958 and was an assistant
pro in 1961 at the Marywood
Country Club in Battle Creek.
He was on the pro golf tour
foi one year in 1962 and was
first assistant at the Army-Navy
Country Club in Washington,
D.C. in 1963-64 before coming to
Holland in 1965.
Knowles was assistant pro to
Weichman in 1965 and took
over as head professional in
1966.
The excellent driving Knowles
won the Michigan Open at
Bedford Valley in 1969 and also
captured the Michigan PGA in
1967.
He also finished in the top
five of the Michigan PGA for
the last three years and won
numerous Pro-Ams.
Knowles is tournament coordi-
nator of the West Michigan sec-
tion of the PGA and is slated
to become the president next
spring.
His lowest score at the Legion
was in 1963 when he recorded
a brilliant 63 over the par 70
course. Knowles averaged 68






Mr. and Mrs. George Huizin-
ga, 568 Pinecrest Dr., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Edna, to Thomas L. Hof-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
J. Hofstra of Wyoming.
A Feb. 19 wedding is being
planned.
Members and guests of the
Holland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Women Accoun-
tants met Tuesday evening in
the Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Guests were prospective mem-
bers Mrs. Daisy Wojahn and
Mrs. Mary Zimmerman.
Eva Neuman, vice president
and chairman of the program
committee, introduced CPA
William De Long who spoke on
the topic “Taxes — Potpourri.”
He told about the changes in
the Michigan tax law especially
the tax rate change and the pro-
perty tax credit which has been
reinstated.
He also told of the changes in
the Federal income tax returns
regarding personal exemption
changes and increased standard
deductions. Income averaging
and the asset depreciation
range system also were dis-
cussed.
Ruth Kronemeyer, president,
conducted the business meet-
ing and welcomed the guests.
Additional members of the
chapter volunteered for the cash
verification for the Greater
Holland United Fund. The invo-






List Four New Babies
Calvary Church Cub Scouts
Pack 3010 met in the church
Fellowship Hall Tuesday eve-
ning. The opening flag ceremony
was conducted by Webeloes
Doug Maat, Dan Ter Haar, Tim
Van Kampen, Wayne Marlink,
Jeff Brink and Mike Meidema.
The Bobcat ceremony was
conducted by Rudy Fotjik as-
sisted by Cubs Steve Dykstra,
Meidema, Hank Van Randen
and John Van Den Berg who
lighted the candles. New boys
receiving Bobcat awards were
John Hallacy, John Franklin,
Steve Maat, Ron Nienhuis,
David Newhouse, James Hyma,
Mark Grenell, Mike Rios, Fred
Huttchenson, Allen Adams, Gor-
don Toering.
Terry Berens was awarded
the Wolf badge. Bear awards
with gold and silver arrows
went to Ter Haar, Brink, D.
GRAND RAPIDS - The Zee-
land Chix did the impossible
Friday night when they defeated
the No. 1 Class B team in the
state, Northview, 6-0.
The Northview Wildcats saw
their 24 game winning streak
go down the drain as the Chix
allowed them only 107 yards
rushing and four passing.
Zeeland’s touchdown of the
year came in the first quarter
when Bruce DeJonge saw a 54
yard drive pay off as he went
the final three yards to score.
DeJonge was taken out of the
game late in the second quarter
when he was injured from a
kick that just missed his eye
and during the second half he
saw action only on crucial
plays.
Doug Mast and Bob Johnson
both did a fine job substituting
for DeJonge.
Defensively Keith Kraai. Rod
Brinks, Tom Baar, and DeJonge
tackled Northview over 45 times,
Brinks was also reponsible for
a pass interception which he
ran back 47 yards.
Zeeland, coached by Ken
Postma, has a 5-2 record for
the season and will host South
Christian next Friday. Z N
First Downs .......... 12 6
Yards Rushing ...... 143 103
Yards Passing ........ 24 4
Total Yards .......... 167 107
Passes Attempted ...... 9 9
Passes Completed ...... 2 2
Passes Intercepted By . . 3 1
Fumbles ............... 2 1
Fumbles Lost .......... 1 1
Punts ............... 6-153 3-124
Penalties ............ 4-40 7-33
HUDSONVILLE - The Hud-
sonville Eagles lost again Fri-
! day night, this time to Rogers,
| 28-14.
. Tom Underhill passed 14
'yards to Dave Kicohert during
i the first quarter and with the
I successful! PAT Rogers took an
early 8-0 lead. Underhill threw
another TD pass in the second
quarter, but the PAT was not
good.
Hudsonville got on the score-
board when Tom Nienhuis went
the final seven yards and Ken
Elders ran the PAT.
Mrs. William J. Raterink
Miss Linda Lou Engelsman i length gowns with bishop
and William Jay Raterink were sleeves, ivory bodices and
united in marriage Thursday in orange skirts with orange ven«
the Forest Grove Reformed I ice lace accenting the bodices.
Church. The Rev. Ernest Klein, Each wore a matching head-
uncle of the bride, officiated at I piece and carried a colonial
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony with bouquet.
theMrs. Harriet Spek, organist, i Attending e groom were
With 27 seconds left in the and Dean Nederveld, soloist. I Bob Raterink as best man
half Rogers scored their third Parents of the couple are ' with Gary Engelsman and Den-
TI) of the night on a 49 y a r d Mr. and Mrs. Willis Engels- nis Raterink as groomsmen and
pass from Underhill to Ken man, route 2, Hudsonville, and i ushers. Brian Engelsman was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver Elders. The PAT failed. Mr. and Mrs. George Raterink, | ringbearer.
Schure, 210 West 25th St., an- Hudsonville failed to score ! route 3, Zeeland. j The reception was held in the
nounce the engagement of their during the third quarter al- j The bride wore a floor-length church basement with Mr. and
daughter. Mary Lou. to James though Rogers grabbed eight gown of white satin designed | Mrs. James Rodanhisler as
Miss Mary Lou Ver Schure
N. Bergman, son of Mr. and more P°*nb> on a 12 yard TD
Mrs. George Bergman, 327 run hy Roger Perez and the
Lakewood Blvd. PAT run by Ken Hemis.





second and last TD of the game
when he threw 11 yards to Kim
Elders.
The score by quarters was
8-0, 20-8 , 28-8 , 28-14.
The Eagles, coached by Mike
Jones, record stands at 0-6-1
will travel to Jenison next Fri-
day.
with empire waist, bell sleeves, i master and mistress of cere-
sheer bodice and train. Venice monies. Miss Rhonda Berens
Little Bugs
Trip Dutch
lace trimmed the bodice and
train. Her train-length illusion
veil was held by a matching
camelot headpiece and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath.
Miss Sandra Engelsman was
maid of honor with Mrs. Gary
Engelsman and Mrs. Delores
Pater as bridesmaids and Miss
Barbara Richards as flower
| girl.
The attendants wore floor-
and Jim Engelsman attended
the punch bowl while Miss Carol
Engelsman and Jim Timmcr
registered the guests. The gifts
were opened by Miss Kathy Ten
Have. Henry Wyngarden and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Immink.
Following a southern honey-
moon, the couple will reside at
1364 64th Ave . Zeeland.
The groom is employed by
Keeler Brass and the bride
works at First Michigan Bank
and Trust Co., Zeeland.
Zeeland
Grand Haven’s reserve foot- 1 Barbara Dickman, Evie
ball team defeated Holland, 22-6 Smallegan and Donna Van
Friday afternoon in Riverview Hoven helped to make .the
HAMILTON — Four persons
were injured in a two-car col-
Miss Carol Joy Ribbens
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rib-
bens, 312 East 16th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Joy, to Karl H.
Bratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hero
Bratt, 34 East 20th St.
Park. The loss was Holland’s
sixth in seven games.
The Bucs scored two quick
touchdowns in the opening peri-
od, one on a long pass and the
other was set up by a Holland
fumble.
A pass interception led to
Grand Haven’s third TD and a
22-0 lead before the Dutch were
able to dent the visitors de-
fense.
Tom Barkel hauled in SteveMiss Ribbens is presently a
.. | senior at Calvin College while Bonnett's long pass to set up
hsion near Hamilton High Mr Bratt is in his fjrst year at Holland’s only score late in the
Calvin Seminary.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
school following the Hamilton-
Cocstock Park football game at
about 8:30 p.m.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with facial fractures and knee Crash at Intersection
injuries was Jennie Rutgers, 60,
of route 1, Hamilton, a passen-
Maat, Miedema, Marlink, and
Births in the three area hos-
pitals include three girls and
one boy.
A daughter, Kimberly Dawn,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wheeler, 607 Central Bay
Ave. on Thursday in Holland
Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births today
include a daughter, Brooke
Amanda, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wakeman, route 1, Ham-
ilton; a daughter, Sheila May,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sie-
gers, 133 Garfield St., Zeeland.
A son, Scott Duane, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith,
Box 471, South Haven, on Thurs-
day in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Salem, Mass, was founded in
1626 by Reger Conant as
a commercial venture, partly
agricultural and partly to pro-
vide a wintering place for fish-
ermen.
Intersection Collision
Injures Two in Autos
Van Kampen. Miedema also re-
ceived the denner bar.
Service stars were awarded
to Robert Bradford, Jeff Dyk-
stra, Dykstra, Dan Kempkcr,
John Van Den Berg, Jerry Van
Den Berg, Kenneth Broek and
Ricky Broene, by Harry Broek,
achievements chairman.
Jim Dannenberg presented
Webeloes Mike Vanden Berg,
Dave Kempker, Jerry Vroon,
Brian Broene, Steve Zigler and
Jim Hopkins for advancement
into Boy Scouts. They were wel-
comed into Boy Scouts by
Wayne Neff, Scout chairman.
Mrs. Emil Stoikes’ Den pre-
sented a Halloween play. Tak-
ing part were David Duffield,
Jim Scheerhorn, Tim Stoike,
Kevin Oswald, Van Randen and
Berens. Closing flag ceremony
was conducted by Jeff Dykstra
and Brian Fotjik.
Charles McPeak was named
as Webelo leader along with
Donald Van Kampen. A hay-
ride party is set for Tuesday at
Hilltop Stables with Carl Van
Den Berg, activities chairman
in charge of arrangements.
second quarter. Mike Schutt
plunged over from the one for
the touchdown.
The Dutch fumbled three
times and lost the ball on two
A car driven bv Sarah Anne other occasions with pass inter-
Mills, 75, of 214 West 12th St., ; ceptions.
gcr in a car driven by her hus- ; heading SOuth on Maple, and Coach Carl Selover said,
band, Gerit, 60.
Allegan county deputies said
the Rutgers car was southbound
on M-40 and the other car,
driven by Ronald Lynn, 16, or
route 2, Dorr, was northbound
when Lynn attempted a left turn
in front of the Rutgers car at
I36th Ave.
Two passengers in the Lynn
car were treated at Holland Hos-
pital and released. They were!
Linda Lugtigheid and John Wil-
son, both 15 years old and from
Hamilton.
one operated by Willis Edward “Barkel, Schutt and Bruce Har-
Borr, 63, of 249 West 13th St., rington played well on offense
eastbound on Ninth St. collid- while Tom Cantu, Milan Coburn
arrangements for the women
from the Second Reformed
Church who attended the Wo-
men's Fall Conference Friday
at Hope College.
Miss Doris Diddams will be
the speaker on Nov. 2 at the
meeting of the Guild for Chris-
tian Sendee of the Second Re-
formed Church. Miss Diddams
will speak of her work with the
Navigators at Hope College.
Group one of the Ladies’ Aid
of Second Church had a tea
at the home of Mrs. George
Van Eenenaam on Thursday,
and Group two met at the home
of Mrs. Willard Claver for a
tea.
The congregation of the North
| Street Christian Reformed
Church has purchased a new
Schantz organ for their church
sanctuary.
Seminarian Merle Bierma will
be in charge of the services
ed'at the intersection Friday al and Marty Yberra looked good i
4:10 p.m. on defense.”
Mark SOth Anniversary
Two people suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Thursday at 3:48 p.m. at 17th
St. and Maple Ave. Treated at
Holland Hospital and released
were Bliss Vanden Heuvel, 80,
of 333 West Lakewood Blvd.,
driver of one car, and Felipe
Castillo, 4, a passenger in a
car driven by Jose Francisco
Castillo, 26, of 118 West 17th
St.
Police said the Vanden Heu-
vel car was northbound on
Maple while Castillo was head-
ing east on 17th St. Vanden
Heuvel struck a fire hydrant
after the impact.
Holland Hospital Reports
Four Baby Boys Born
Holland Hospital reported
four baby boys were born Fri-
day.
A son, Andrew John, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Oosterhout of 1749 West
32nd St.; a son, Jonathan Mark,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schakel,
1161 Wintergreen Dr.; a son,
Phillip Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Killian, 11604 Greenly
St., and a son, Christopher Ray,
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Backus of 400 North Calvin St.,
Holland.
Students Take Part In
Pre-Teaching Courses
Advanced students enrolled in
Western Michigan University’s
pre-teaching courses are gain-
ing practical classroom exper-
ience this semester in schools
throughout Michigan.
Students from Holland parti-
cipating in the program are
Phyllis Ann Dykhuis who is
teaching in E.E. Fell Junior
High; Judith Lynn Overbeek,
Holland High School; Laura Gail
Sansom, Traverse City Senior
High, and Sue Anne Vander
Ploeg, Van Raalte Elemetary
School.
Jay Allison Dekker of Hudson-
ville is teaching in East Ele-
mentary, Grandville; Mary Jane
MacDonald of Hudsonville is
teaching special education in
Gladiola School, Wyoming; and
Rcnald Gene Eding of Zeeland |
is teaching in Hamilton High
School.
Christian Reformed Church.
An appointment was extended
by the North Street Christian
Reformed Church to Henry
Hoekstra of Sparta, to become
the worker at the Allegan
Church. The congregation of
North Street also extended a call
to the Rev. Kenneth L. Havert
of Wyckoff, N.J., to become the
pastor of their church.
Frank Bakker’s new address
is 15719 Ryan Ave., Bellflower,
Calif. 90706
A. Millard, P. Wolterink, P.
Boor and G. Dykstra were
the delegates from the First
Reformed Church to the Classis
Meeting at the Allendale Re-
formed Church.
The Priscilla Mission Society j
Church toured the Temple
Time facilities in Grand Rapids
and saw a film concerning the
Temple Time work at their
last regular meeting.
John Klomp recently cele-
brated his 87th birthday anni-
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldyke
celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary last week.
Dr. Mel Hugen, of Calvin
Seminary, will be speaking to
the Young Couples on Sunday
Nov. 7 at 8:30 p.m. at the Third
Christian Reformed Church.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church will be meeting on Sun-
day evening, Oct. 31 at 9 p.m.
to hear Arnold Snoeyink speak.
The Rev. Eugene Los of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church has declined the call
extended to him from the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church in
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hofman
celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary recently.
Miss Dora Kraii has left for
Zuni mission in New Mexico,
where she will be teaching until
Christmas.
The annual congregational
meeting of the Faith Reformed
Church will be held on Nov. 10,
to elect elders and deacons and
consider the 1972 budget.
The Senior Hi RCYF of Faith
Church will be attending an
afterglow at the home of Ed
and Norm Dykema on Sunday
evening. Nov. 7.
The Rev. John Hains, the Rev.
David Smits, Henry Lokers and
Mel Graveling were the dele-
gates from the Faith Reformed
Church to the classis meeting
at the First Reformed Church
of Allendale this week.
Mrs. E. Termeer
of the First Christian Reformed DlGS Ot AqG 74
Church held its fall luncheon | ^
on Friday in the Zeeland City j GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ed-
, ward (Helen Klomparens) Ter-
The Church Council of the First , raeer, 74i of Grand Rapids for.
Christian Reformed Church j meriy 0f Holland, died early
has scheduled Dec. 6, as the today in Grand Rapids
annual congregation meeting. I Born in Holland, she lived
A Parents Band will be here most 0f her jife and was
starting at the Zeeland Christian employed in the Holland City
School on Nov. 4 at / p.m. Clerk’s office for 30 years from
Robert Tift, vice-president of
the Lions Club, introduced
speaker Mayor Frank Hoog-
land at their Monday evening.
Meetings. Mayor Hoogland gave
an illustrated talk on his trip
to The Netherlands.
Heads Wrong Way
A car operated by
Marie Wadsworth, 19, of route
1, Fennville, headed south the
wrong way on River Ave. Fri-
day at 6:38 p.m., collided with a
car operated by Ralph Hill, 49,
of 387 West 19th St., eastbound
on Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizen
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhui-
zen, 263 Park, Zeeland, will
Janet ! celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary ' on Tuesday. Mrs.
Venhuizen is the former Alice
Diephouse of Grand Haven.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Fred ( Carol 1 Vanden
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
(Joyce) Deters of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Wes (Marjorie) San- 48-5912, PSC Box No. 6237,
key of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. Chanute AFB Illinois 61868.
and Mrs. Gordon (Norma) De Rev. Irven Jungling and John
Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. Harold ! Dykema of the Community Re-
(Ila) Maat of Zeeland. There formed represented the Com-
are 19 grandchildren. munity Reformed Church at
An open house will be held | the Classis meeting at the Allen-
at the First Baptist Church, ' dale Reformed Church.
Zeeland, Tuesday from 6 to > The Light and Life Social Soc-
9 p.m. I iety of the Community Reformed
about 1926 until 1956. She mov-
ed to Grand Rapids in 1958.
Surviving are her husband;
two sisters. Miss Clara Klom-
parens of Wyoming and Mrs.
Lewis (Grace) Heffelbower of_ . . . Allenton, Fla. and a brother,
AMN Thomas A. Lucas has John Klomparens of Grand
a new address. It is SSAN 376- Rapids
Electrical Box Burns
Holland firemen were called
to the home of Demerto Rosales
at 127 West 14th St. Friday at
7:46 p.m. where a fire develop-
ed in an electrical metering box
at the house. Damage was esti-
mated at $50.








The board of trustees of Hope
College has approved sabbatical
leaves for study and research
during the college year 1972-
1973, for 11 members of the
Hope College faculty, it was
announced today by Dean for
Academic Affairs Morrette
Rider.
“The sabbatical leave pro-
gram was instituted by Hope
College four years ago, and
since that time has provided
valuable research and study
opportunities for a number of
the full time members of the
College faculty,” said Dr. Rider.
Proposals for leave with a
detailed description of the work
intended are submitted to the
Dean for Academic Affairs, and
are reviewed by the faculty
Status Committee, the adminis-
tration and the Board of Trus-
tees.
Leaves during the first semes-
ter of 1972-73 have been granted
to Dr. Henry ten Hoor of the
English faculty and Prof. Roger
Davis, of the music department.
Dr. ten Hoor will spend a major
portion of his leave in Europe
doing research and text prepara-
tion on the works of Dante.
Davis will study organ construc-
tion and maintenance in the
Netherlands and will accompany
this work by compiling of mater-
ial for an organ instruction
book.
Full year sabbaticals have
been granted to Dr. Allen Brady,
associate professor of biology;
John Whittle, assistant profes
sor of mathematics, and Dr.
David Clark, associate professor
of history. Dr. Brady will spend
the year engaged in research in
systematics and zoogeography
at the University of Florida.
Whittle will pursue advanced
work in the area of computer
science at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Dr. Clark will travel to Japan
where he will be engaged in
study of urban planning in
Japanese cities during half of
his leave. During the other por-
tion of the leave he will serve
as director of a Great Lakes
Colleges Association Japan
study program.
Sabbatical leaves for the sec-
ond semester of 1972-73 have
been granted to Dr. Gerhard
Megow, professor of German;
Roger Rietberg, associate pro-
fessor of music; Mrs. Linda
Palmer, assistant professor of
French; John Van Iwaarden,
associate professor of mathe-
matics; Dr. Elton Bruins, asso-
ciate professor of religion; and
Dr. John Hollenbach, professor
of English.
Dr. Megow will spend his leave
in Germany and Switzerland do-
ing research on the works of
Heinrich von Kleist and in re-
lating Christianity and German
literature. Mrs. Palmer will be
in France at the University of
Besancon, designing grammer
and curricular materials for





ZEELAND — The appoint-
ment of Ron C. Sherwood as
general manager of the Fabri-
cation Technology Division was
announced recently by John C.
Peppier, Fabricated Products
Group vice president of Lear
Siegler, Inc. This Division of
LSI is located at 450 North
Centennial St., Zeeland.
Sherwood succeeds Alan J.
Hutton who has been named
executive vice president and
general manager of LSI’s Auto
City Sheet Metal Division lo-
cated in Detroit.
Sherwood had been operations
and manufacturing manager of
the Fabrication Technology Di-
vision. He joined the Instru-
ment Division in 1959 as a
product engineer and pro-
gressed to the position of pro-
duction engineering section head






GRAND HAVEN - Friday
night wasn’t Halloween but in
the end it was Grand Haven
that got the treat as they left
Ottawa County rival Holland an
empty bag by taking a thrilling
28-24 triumph.
The Dutch will have to wait
another year before they can
win back the “Wooden Shoes”
trophy which has been in the
Bugs’ showcase for the past
three seasons.
Grand Haven’s victory mark-
ed the silver anniversary of the
wooden shoes award and gives
the Bucs a 39-28-8 margin in
the all-time series that got un-
derway in 1921.
Both teams employed fire-
works in the first half of action
that almost was as explosive as
the real ones at the intermis-
sion.
A disappointed Coach Dave
Kcmpker said after the contest,
“Grand Haven sure was an
improved ball club over the one
that we have scouted all year.”
Indeed they were as they
quickly jumped off to a 7-0 first
period lead by marching 71
yards in nine plays on the very
first time they had the ball.
Steve White ran across from
the five for the score while
Gary Engle booted the first of
his two extra point kicks.
Holland gave the ball right
back to the Bucs on the follow-
ing series as they fumbled and
Jerry Klukos recovered on the
Dutch 33.
Five plays later, hard running
Ted Lintjer busted up the gut
for the second Grand Haven





(Doc) Grysen, mayor of Hud-
sonville for 10 years, was de-
feated in his bid for reelection
Tuesday by Henry Scholten,
local barber. The vote was 573-
426 in a 'lively election which
attracted 999 votes.
The only incumbent returned
to office was Councilman Jack
Kooistra for a two-year term in
the second ward. He won over
Peter Postmus, 266 to 122.
In the third ward, incumbent
Larry Brunsting was defeated
by John Tamminga, 185- 106.
Two newcomers were elected
in the first ward. For the four-
year term, Harvey Ringewole
won over Jim Scudder, 158 to
150, and for a two-year term,
Ivan Shuck won over J. Schreur,
196 to 103.
Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Zoet of the
Christian Reformed Church will
attend the service at the Horse-
shoe Chapel next Sunday.
_ . Ushers for the month of Nov-
ate French courses at Hope Col- ember will be George Lehman,lege. .
Rietberg plans to study in
Haarlem with Piet Kee and at
New College, England, in organ
study. Van Iwaarden will divide
his time between Florida State
Jr., Alvin Meiste, and Edwin
Nyhof in the morning, and
Henry M. Nyhof, Elmer Nyhof
and Kenneth Nyhof in the even-
ing.
Dale Kleinheksel had his
University and the University membership transferred from
of Iowa for advanced studies
in computer sciences and cal-
culus.
Dr. Bruins will travel to the
Netherlands to pursue archival
research on the papers of Dr.
Albertus Van Raalte and con-
tinue his writings in this area
or research. Dr. Hollenbach will
work in the British Museum and
in several libraries in continua-
tion of his research on the image
of the Arab in Nineteenth Cen-
tury English and American Lit-
erature.
13-0 with 5:43 to play in the
first quarter. Engle’s kick in-
creased the advantage to 14-0.
Kempker’s charges proved
once again that they won’t quit
as they took the ensuing kickoff
and ran off 13 plays to score. A
pass interference penalty on the
Bucs in the end zone on a fourth
and three situation aided the
drive.
Fullback Craig Kuipers, who
enjoyed one of his top career
games, bulled his way in from
the one to cut the deficit to
eight points, 14-6. Larry Horn’s
first of three nifty extra point
passes was on the mark as he
hit Terry Marlink for the PAT.
Marlink was all by himself in
the end zone.
Lintjer electrified the crowd
four plays later by grabbing
quarterback Jim Shearer’s long
bomb on the run and scooting
53 yards to the Dutch four. Lint-
jer, who is one of the hardest
runners that the Dutch have
faced all season took it in for
the TD on the next play to up
the Bucs’ lead to 20-8.
“That long pass play beat us,’’
said Kempker. “We should have
never let that guy get behind
us.”
Kirby Howard was in the
right spot at the right time
again for Holland, as he gobbled
up Searer’s fumbled punt on the
Grand Haven 39.
C. Kuipers scored his second
TD of the evening from the one
on a fourth and goal play with
1:24 to go in the half. Randy
Kuipers made a fine catch of
Horn’s pass for the conversion
to cut the Bucs’ advantage to
20-16.
Grand Haven’s attempt to in-
crease the margin backfired as
tough little Dick Wood inter-
cepted Searer’s aerial on the
Dutch 35 to end the scoring at
the half at 20-16.
Another Dutch fumble set up
the Reformed Church to the
Bentheim Reformed Church.
The senior youth fellowship is
sponsoring an all-church skating Grand Haven’s final TD with
party Nov. 11. j 2:07 to play in the third stanza.
Word was received by the Re- ! Searer called on himself to tally
formed Church that one of their j from the three on a keeper play
former missionaries, Mrs. Har- : and passed to Lintjer for the
old Storm of Ft. Charlotte, Fla. ; extra points,
died Oct. 17. R. Kupiers’ long broken play
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman ! run which resulted in a 37 yard
of Bentheim, Mrs. Bert Ver gain set up Holland's third anc
Beck of Oakland and Maggie
Lampen of Overisel visited Mr.
final score late in the contest,




City Council Wednesday night
approved the appointment of
Harvey Buter to the Human
Relations Commission. It was a
mayor’s appointment which re-
quires Council approval.
Council also approved a sug-
gestion of the mayor to invite a
member of the township boards
of the four townships adjacent
to Holland to meet periodically
with the Holland Planning Com-
mission on zoning studies with
an aim toward similar regula-
tions and better rapport.
Councilman John Bloemendaal
presented a “vote” of people
living on 11th St. between Pine
and Maple Aves. regarding clos-
ing of a part of the block for
a combined playground-park at
Washington School. A check re-
vealed nine in favor and six
against. The communication was
referred to the city clerk.
I Gifts to the safety education
account of the police depart-
ment were acknowledged. Listed
were $5 from the Blue Star
Teachers Club, $10 from Graaf-
schap Civic Club, and the offer
of Independent Insurance Agents
to contribute 50 per cent of the
cost of an additional automobile
for the new safety unit.
The city clerk presented a re-
solution in connection with a
permit for the construction of
a sanitary sewer in the area of
Washington Ave. and 40th St.
Following a study on the
drinking ban in Civic Center,
City Manager William L. Bopf
said the current policy has met
with good response from the
general public and patrons using
the facility, and the ban will
continue. He said the police de-
partment which is housed in the ;
Civic Center basement while a
new headquarters is being built 
has specifically been instructed
to arrest persons violating the
ordinance code. The report was ]
accepted as information.
Council approved a request
from Donald Rietman for sani-
tary sewer and water services
for property outside the city at
515 East 16th St. under a stipu-
lation whereby the recipient
pays a tax charge equal to that
of city residents and receives
services by paying the normal
city rate. All costs will be as-
sumed by Rietman. There are
three such agreements with out-
side owners in which city tax is
paid for the privileges.
A city attorney’s report re-
vealed a study of the matter of
fires in the railroad right of
way. In view of specific state
statutes holding the railroads
accountable, Holland city will
charge the railroad $100 per
tiour for each unit responding
to a fire, exclusive of other
damages resulting to properly.
Rortions of hours will be pro-
rated. The state statutes re-
quires proper spark arresting or
flammable material arresting
devices on railroads.
Council approved a request of
the Holland Country Club for
sanitary sewer service. The pro-
perty in question is outside the
previous special assessment
district but near a public sani-
tary sewer. The applicant will
pay costs not to exceed $950.
Copies of the post audit report
as prepared by Alexander Grant
and Co. for the fiscal period
ending June 30, 1971, were pre-
sented. Copies will be available
to administrative boards and
city clerk was directed to pre-
pare a summary for the Holland
Evening Sentinel.
An appropriation of $500 was
transferred from the contin-
gency account for the Zoning
Board of Appeals account.
All Councilmen were present
at the two-hour session. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev.





Mr. and Mrs. Russel J. Fred-
ricks, 392 West 35th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to Richard
Postma, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Gerald J. Postma of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, formerly of Hol-
land.
Both Miss Fredricks and her
fiance attend Calvin College.
A J u n e wedding is being
planned.
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland
District Court:
Cornie Koetsier, of 148 West
31st St., right of way, $15;
Janice Langeland, of 4 East
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $22;
Jerry McAlpine, of 432 West
32nd St., stop sign, $19; Eduardo
Magallan, of 235 East Ninth St.,
improper registration, $15;
Elaine Masselink, route 4,
assured clear distance, $15.
Guadalupe Palomo, of 349
West 21st St., speeding, $17;
John Paul, of 351 West 19th St.,
improper lane usage, $15;
William Pedding, Schenectady,
N.Y., stop sign, $15; .Alice
Pul, route 2, Zeeland, stop sign,
$15; Jerry Rabbers, of 64 West
35th St., speeding, $22; Jose
Ramirez, of 26 East Sixth St.,
speeding two counts, $22 and
$17.
Patricia Spoor, of 99 West
19th St., speeding, $17; William
Thompson, Grandville, expired
license, $7; Cheryl Van Asperen,
of 230 North Colonial, Zeeland,
speeding, $17; Kim Van Order,
Hamilton
$15.
Gerrit Visscher, of 635 West
29th St., speeding, $22; Bruce
Wabeke, of 780 East 16th St.,
excessive noise, $10; Mary
Walker, of 169 East 18th St.,
right of way, $15; Warren
Westrate, of 568 Central Ave.,
speeding, $22; Mary Wissner,
Dorr, speeding, $27.
Gregory Bakker, route 4,
expired license, $8; Pearl
COMPLETE BASIC - Air-
men Jeffrey A. Wade, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A.
Wade of route 4, Allegan,
has completed U.S. Air
Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. He is being assigned
to Lowry AFB, Colo., for
training in the munitions
and weapons maintenance
field. Airman Wade is a 1971








City Council delayed action on
;two rezoning applications Wed-
I nesday night after Atty. Ron
iDalman interceded for the two
applicants. The PlannmJ, Co^*
mission had recommended de-
"S appUcSrfot L. Thomas
Blackburn to rezone aPProxl*
mately a half acre on the north-
west corner of Ninth St. and
Columbia Ave. from B-2 Central
Apartment to commercial, was
referred back to the Planning
Commission for study, mainly
on changed patterns after im-
plementation of one-way streets
in that area.
The applicant has plans to re-
move four houses and build a
commercial-type restaurant
The application of T. G. Hud-
son to rezone approximately
4 6 acres of land at 1115 Lincoln
Ave. from agricultural to high-
way commercial was tabled un-
til Nov. 17. The applicant plans
to build a small gasoline station
on the plot which lies between
Works , two trailer parks.
Dan Haveman, of 450 College
The Board of Public
removed part of its staff to the ; ..... ........ .
second floor of City Hall this) Ave., and Mark Rhodes, of 46
Miss Margie Sue Douma
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Margie
Sue, to Fred Lantz, son of Mrs.
Wanda Waigand of Allegan and
Louis Lantz of Battle Creek.
Miss Douma is a licensed
practical nurse at Holland Hos-
pital.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
defective equipment, morning.
Now established in the newly
remodeled quarters, formerly
the court room for Municipal
Court and more recently Dis-
trict Court, are the superintend-
ent, the assistant superintend-
ent, the engineering depart-
ment, and a secretary.
Remaining on the first floor
1 of City Hall are all customer
services, accounting and billing,
public relations, sales and per-
sonnel, and the electrical inspcc
East 29th St. appeared before
Council in connection with a
drive to register young voters
in the 18-21 age bracket. Have-
men asked for the use of Civic
Center at no cost as site of a
rally. City Manager William L.
Bopf said the city clerk already
has offered to extend hours and
cooperate in any way with such
a promotion. However, there is
a severe physical problem in
moving all the voter records,
and perhaps plans could beBeyer, of 10 West 35th St., _________ ______________
speeding, $17; Calvin Diekema, | tor7 Microfilm also is stored I worked out 'to keep the registr a
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $15; | downstairs and computer input tion in City Hall. Rhodes said
John Haveman, of 6047 96th gear is being installed. radio station WHTC has indica-
Ave., Zeeland, assured clear District Court now uses CounMed willingness to assist,
distance, $15; Elmer Haworth, lCji chambers for trials. When Licenses for soliciting funds
of 35 West 18th St., right of the court moves to a new build- were granted to the Easter
way, $15; Kenneth Kiekover, ! ing which will adjoin Holland’s Seal society for a future drive
route 1, Zeeland, red light, $19. new police headquarters, the ‘ ~ ......
Peter O’Connell, Battle Creek, | bpw also will take over the
expired license. $9; Paul offices of the court.
Ohneck, of 334 Washington
and Mrs. Ham Veeneman of Roy Moeller’s block for the TD
Mrs. A. Pobloske
Dies at Age 63
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Albert
(Regina O.) Pobloske, 63, of
route 2, Fennville, died Tues-
day in Douglas Community
Hospital following a two-month
illness.
Born in Chicago, she and her
husband moved to the Fennville
area from Chicago 24 years
ago. He died April 27, 1966. She
was a member of St. Peter’s
Catholic Church, Douglas and
was employed by the Michigan
Fruit Canners in Fennville.
Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. John (Florence) Stasek
of Chicago and Mrs. Arthur
(Melvina) Green of North Lake,
111.; a brother, Edward
Tobianski of Chicago; a step-
daughter, Mrs. Herbert (Marie)
Moeller of Westmont, 111.; two
stepsons, C. Kenneth Pobloske
of Bensenville, 111. and Henry
A. Allan of Sacramento, Calif.;
six stepgrandchildren and six
stepgreat-grandchildren .
Coopesville last week Thusday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Molendyk of Coopersville were
also there.
Mrs. L. Van Ess
Succumbs at 84 .
Mrs. Leonard (Jennie) Van
Ess, 84, of Hudsonville, died
Tuesday in Holland Hospital.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Raymond Van
Haitsma of Zeeland, Mrs.
Marvin Zwiers of Hudsonville
and Mrs. William Aukeman of
Grandville; eight grandchildren;
10 great-grandchildren and two
brothers, John Ensing of Forest
Grove and George of Hudson-
ville.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Van-
der Laan Funeral Home, Hud-
sonville with the Rev. Otto De
Groot officiating. Burial will be
in Zutphen cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight from 7
to 9 p.m. and Thursday from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the
funeral home.
March 20-25 and to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association Nov.
115-20.
The oath of office of Harold
Vande Bunte as a member of
I the Building Authority Commis-
sion was filed.
A Hospital board resolution re-
quested Council to assign an
; early priority within three years
| to replace inadequate storm




Jenison Churches Entered Two Cars Collide
JENISON — An undetermined Cars driven by Ruby Marie
amount of money was reported
missing from three area
churches where thieves gained
entry by breaking windows. The
windows were discovered brok-
en at 5 a.m. Monday by depu-
ties. The churches were Ridge-
w-ood Christian Reformed, Fair-
haven Reformed and Baldwin
Street Christian Reformed.
McDonald, 39. of 201 West 13th
St., and Lawrence H. Keen, 17,
of 815 Mayfield, collided Wed-
nesday at 8:45 p.m. along
Eighth St., 150 feet west of Riv-
er Ave. Police said both cars
were westbound when the Mc-
Donald auto attempted a left
turn and was struck from be-
hind.
Horn hit Marlink in the far
right corner for the conversion
to close out the scoring at 28-24.
Assistant Coach Clyde Line,
who was on the field instead of
calling the shots from the press
box said, “wasn’t our line block-
ing something. They really did
a job.”
Leading the fine Dutch block-
ing was center Gary Cuperus,
who opened many holes through-
out the entire game as did
guards Rick Grace, Joe Maat-
man and Steve Kalkman and
tackles Steve Hibma and Mike
Windisch.
Ray Backus, line coach was
at the hospital waiting for his
wife to give birth. As it turned
out, Backus was presented with
a seven - pound, three - ounce
bouncing baby boy.
Reserve Coach Dan Porretta
was working the phones in the
press box in place of Backus.
Holland ran 10 more offen-
sive plays than Grand Haven,
58-48 as R. Kuipers led all
rushers with 114 yards in 21
carries. C. Kuipers helped out
with 66 yards in 16 attempts
while Lintjer paced the Bucs in
that department.
The Dutch are now 4-3 for the
season while the Bucs are 2-3-2.
Holland will host Forest Hills
next Friday while Grand Haven
will visit hapless Muskegon
Orchard View.
II GH
First Downs .......... 13 15
Yards Rushing ....... 198 193
Yards Passing ........ 31 73
Totals Yards ........ 229 266
Passes Attempted ..... 8 6
Collision of Two Cars
Injures One Driver
Robert Greenwood, 64, of 470
Howard Ave., was undergoing
X-rays at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a two-car accident at
16th St. and Pine Ave. at 10:30
a.m. today.
Police said Greenwood was
heading south on Pine Ave. and
was struck broadside by a car
heading east on 16th St. driven
by Bobby Gene Grooms, 26, of
101 Coolidge Ave. Grooms was
not reported injured.
Motorcycle Missing
Holland police said a motor-
cycle, tools and parts were
reported missing Tuesday at
5:40 p.m. from behind the resi-
dence of Sherman L. Payne,
24, of 204 1 2 East Eighth St.
Payne said the missing items
were valued at $450.
Vriesland
The Rev. J. I. Eernisse and
the Rev. T. Miersma from
North Holland exchanged pul-
pits Sunday morning. Rev.
Miersmas’ sermon topic was
“Put on God’s Uniform.” Rev.
Eernisse’s Sunday evening top-
ic was “Justification by Faith.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitt and
a friend provided the Sunday
evening special music on their
musical instruments. They are
from Wyoming, Mich.
The RCYF young people
were invited to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
for a time of fellowship Sunday
evening.
The Girls’ League will meet
Monday evening at the Le Poire
home
All women were invited to the
annual Sewing Guild meeting
this afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. La Verne Sikkema showed
slides and spoke.
Rev. Eernisse will speak to
the Willing Workers at their
meeting tonight. Vivian Zwyg-
huizen and Marilyn Evink will
be hostesses.
The Young Adult Bible Class
will have their party Tuesday
Nov. 9 in the school gym.
Family nites are held Wed-
nesday evenings beginning
with Junior C. E. and High
School catechism classes at
6:45 p.m. Prayer meeting and
children’s catechism classes are
at 7:30 p.m. The choir practices
at 8:45 p.m.
Daniel Meengs returned to
his home last week after being
confined to Blodgett Hospital
for 11 weeks after his accident.
He will be confined to his
wheel chair for some time.
Two cars of women from
Vriesland church attended the
brunch and Women’s Confer-
ence that followed at Dimnent
Chapel in Holland last Friday
morning.
Mrs. Effie Bos and Mrs.
Nella Morren entertained their
sisters Mrs. Helen Hoezee, Mrs.
Mary De Weerdt and Mrs. Ida
Jamissen for dinner Thursday
noon in honor of the birthday
of Mrs. Bos and Mrs. Morren.
Fifteen couples attended the
Zeerip cousins party in the
Vriesland gym Saturday eve-
ning. Supper was enjoyed and
games were played.
Blvd., speeding, $15; David
Oudemolen, of 392 First Ave.,
improper right turn, $15; Wilbert
Roberts, Ionia, insecured load,
$20, no safety chains, $17.
Dennis Lee Sprick, of 649
West 23rd St., basic speed, f
$15; Calvin Van Hemert, of 140 1
West 34th St., speeding $22; ning mill for Windmill Island Michigan and in Maple Ave.
Connie Ver Hoef, Jenison, was announced by City Manager Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. said
defective equipment, $15; Kevin William L. Bopf at a regular storm sewer improvements are
Walker, of 372 Roosevelt, stop .meeting of City Council Wed heeded in several areas of the
sign, $15; Jean Koss, Com-; nesday night. The donor is city and major overhaul will
stock park, parked on traveled 1 Elmer Nienhuis, of 10760 Paw face council at some time. The
portion, $15; Larry Balder, of Paw Dr. Hospital board is concerned
10575 Paw Paw Dr., speeding, The mill is assembled, in wjth additional parking develop-$20. good condition and operable. ment
Craig Borst, of 263 South Taft, Such a mill is used in grain cif^ 0f cash and books, sev-
Zeeland, excessive noise, $10; (harvesting to separate grain eraj 0j them memorials, for
James Brandt, route 3, Zeeland, | from the chaff, dust and dirt. Herrick Public Library were ac-
stop sign, $15; Albert Brook- It is a hand-operated model in knowledgcd with thanks to the
which the harvested grain is donors,
poured in the top and wooden \ proposed new sign ordi-
fan blades blow off debris while nance drafted by the Planning
the cleaned grain falls to a re- Commission was referred to
movable tray below. Council for study and for re-
The equipment currently is on view by the city attorney.
The city assessor presented a
special assessment roll cover-
ing a water main in 37th St.
from 350 feet east of Washing-
house, of 443 Riley, speeding,
$15; Manuel Diaz, of 206 East
Maine, Zeeland, stop sign, $23;
Carlos Lopez, of 177 East Fifth
St., improper passing, $15;
Merle Marsman. of 300% West
Main, Zeeland, excessive noise, the second floor of Windmill De$19. Zwaan and it is hoped that the
Gualalupe Medillin, of 67 West fanning mill will become a
First St., assured clear distance, working part of a long-range
$15; Richard Scheerhorn, of plan of the Friesian house and
1536 Lakewood, speeding, $35; barn on Windmill Island.
Ronald Vander Kooi, Hamilton,
right of way, $15; Nancy Boeve,
of 37 East 33rd St., $10; Doreen
Fuglseth, of 178 West Ninth St.,
improper backing, $15. Admitted to Holland .Hospital
,GfalLSLritSl .1 84„8,i uln<i 1 Wednesday were Terry E. Nien-
Hospital Notes
Ave., speeding, $20; Michael
Handwerg, of 217 139th Ave.,
studded tires, $15; Harvey
Knaap, of 688 Apple Ave., speed-
ing, $15; James Oonk, of 1207
Graafschap Rd., speeding, $19;
Gary Smith, of 139 East 40th
St., speeding. $15; Larry Over-
weg, 8878 85th Ave. Zeeland,
speeding, $15.
huis, 33 West 37th St.; Mrs.
James Voss, 17 East 30th St.;
Danny Merriweather, 13323
Greenly; Steven Thomas, Fenn-
ville; Miss Esther Rose, 272%
West 17th St.; John Bremer,
659 North Shore Dr.;, Timothy
Epplett, Nunica; Nellie Volkers,
Hamilton; Benjamin Bosman,
Morlnnn U/nn™l f O-Jn EM I 4761 6fith St- 1 Randal Sale, 71
Marlene Wenzel, of 3/J Elm j West 39th st . Cornelius Vanden
Ave., speeding, $15; Bert
Wieghmink, of 385 West 40th
St., right of way, $15; Darlene
Schultz, of 98 West 17th St.,
expired license, $7; Lois Stevens,
of 256 West 12th St., right of
way, $15.
Karen Stoel, of 16729 Greenly,
failure to stop for railroad
signal, $15; Christopher
Sullivan, East 12th St., stop
sign, $15; Richard Van Aller,
Bosch, route 2, Polk St., and
Mrs. Michael W i e r s m a, 575
Pineview.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Everett Chrispell, 495 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Patrick Claussen
and baby, 401 Howard Ave.;
Enock Dvkstra, South Haven;
Steven Hirdes, 252 West 33rd
St.; Mrs. James Kellum, 113
East Lincoln; Douglas S. Klaa-
Grandville, speeding, $17; Brnce S:.973
Klavern, of 641 Howard I X™ A Klein and _ baby,, 2?
Passes Completed ..... 2 3
Passes mtercepted By . . 1 1
Fumbles ............... 1 t
Fumbles Lost .......... 2 1
Punts ................ 3-94 3-87
Penalties .............. 55 42
Holland
Ends: Lorence, Ritterby, Kap-






Backs: Horn, R. Kuipers,
Howard, Marlink, Delsi, C.
Kuipers, Wood.
Local Woman's
Mother Dies at 81
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Mrs.
Mary A. Stafford, 81, a patient
at Hospitality Nursing Home,
here died Sunday. She former-
ly lived at 623 East 13th St.,
Bloomington. She had been in
ill health for many years
Van Klavern, of
Ave., no front brakes on
motorcycle, $15.
Louis Wessel, Grand Haven,
no license plates on trailer, $15;
Robert Wilson, Grand Rapids,
improper backing, $15; Ethel
Wyckoff, Hart, speeding, $15;
James Zwiers, of 5321 112th
Ave., speeding, $20; Thomas
Baar, of 567 Huizenga, Zeeland,
defective exhaust system, $15.
William Bloemendaal, of 14983
James St., stop sign, $15;
Carolyn Bosman, of 405 West
Maerose Ave., speeding, $20; . , , . . . ,
Jerome Carnes Hamilton, i . Slx boys an,d eirls ‘nwlved
speeding, $15; Jon Fogg, of 2451 ; J™". _al he 0tlaw?
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $15; ‘
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Jacob
Kuipers, 82 West Eighth St.;
Mrs. Ronald Maynard, 132 West
16th St.; Mrs. David Rendle-
man and baby, 129 North Elm,
Zeeland; Charity Lynne Ristau,
Hamilton; Mike Staal, 1023 Ken-
wood Dr., and Mrs. Marvin Van
Den Heuvel, 159 South Park,
Zeeland.
ton Ave. to 700 feet east of
Washington. A public hearing is
scheduled Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
The city clerk reported re-
ceiving an application from
Seventh Day Adventist Church
for rezoning a parcel about 1%
acres located on the east side
of Waverly Rd. north of 32nd
St. from AA residential to com-
mercial.. The application has
been referred to the Planning
Commission.
Council confirmed certifica-
tions from Councilman Kleis,
Holland Rendering Works, Park
department, $70. and Council-
man Peerbolt, Peerbolt’s Inc.,
street department, $20.
Claims against the city from
Frank Assink, route 2, and
G. H. Cunningham, 1327 Heather
Ave. were referred to the city’s
insurance carrier.
The city clerk reported that as
a result of recent remodeling in
City Hall and acquisition of new
equipment, a number of items
are no longer needed. A listing
of the items was circulated
among departments which re-
sulted in some equipment being
put to use. The items that re-
main, mostly chairs, cabinets,
doors and a few pieces of car-
pet, were declared surplus by
Council and will be disposed
of at public auction through the




Allen Geers, of 1441 Ottawa
Beach Rd., speeding, $20;
Harvin Geerts, of 380 Fourth
Ave., speeding, $26.50; Jose
Hernandez, of 464 West 19th St.,
defective mufflers, $15.
Burnips
Miss Sandy Engelsman 1s
She is survived *by her hus- still using crutches since her
band, Floyd, also a patient at
the Hospitality Home; one
daughter, Mrs. Willard (Ruth)
Rooks of 635 West 13th St.,
Holland, and one grandson,
Ward Stafford Rooks of Nash-
ville.
auto accident several weeks ago
near Beaverdam.
Mrs. Roger Post of Burnips
and Paul Delp also of Burnips
were in an accident in two
separate cars near Holland re-
cently.
County Youth Home were back
in custody Wednesday. Five of
the six made good their escape
while a girl was picked up by
authorities before she could flee
the home.
The breakout, through a hole
dug under a fence, occurred at
3:16 p.m. Tuesday. The three j
Incumbents Win
In Zeeland Vote
ZEELAND — Mayor Frank
Hoogland and two incumbent
Councilmen were returned to
office in a city election here
Tuesday which attracted 449
voters. Total vote represented
22.1 per cent of the registered
vote.
Mayor Hoogland who was un-
opposed polled 449 votes for a
two-year term.
Raymond G. Schaap and Theo-
boys and two girls at large were | dore J. Vanden Brink were re-
apprehended by 8 p.m. where I elected to four-year terms as
they were located at the Chris- (Councilmen. Schaap received
tian Reformed Church con- ! 378 votes and Vanden Brink 317
ference grounds along Lake- votes. A third candidate Stan
shore Rd. at Buchanan St. south Schrotenboer, received 253
of Grand Haven.
Ottawa county deputies were
assisted in the search by a
tracking dog from the Hudson-
ville police department.
votes.
A proposition to make th§
office of city assessor appoin-
tive instead of elective carried
by a 228-170 vote. .





Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bekius,
27G West 16th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cathy, to .lames L. Hoard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoard of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Bekius is a graduate of
Grand Valley State College
where Mr. Hoard is a student.
Miss Sandra Van Maastricht
GET THESE ON THE STREET! - Jerry
Monnes Jr., 2! 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Mannes Sr., 9120 Adams St.,
Zeeland, discovered Thursday that a stack
of Sentinels can be heavy reading material
and that he'll have to grow a bit before he
can be a paper carrier like his unde Dean
Prince. Jerry was at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Prince, 608 Cen-
tral Avc., when he decided to lend a hand
with the paper route
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Maastricht, 10700 Adams St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra Lynn, to
Dan L. Suman of Grand Rap-
ids.







Robert Suman ofand Mrs.
Weidman.
A Jan. 21 wedding is being
planned.
A $1,000 reward has been of*| Hardenberg
fered for information leading to ! giving brief descriptions of the
ihe arrest and ‘onviction ot crimc aiKl lhc tw0 inlrude,.s
person or persons involved in ,
Sunday’s robbery and assault were sent to law enforcement
of the Herman J. Windolphs at agencies in Western Michigan
their home at 872 South Shore from Muskegon to Grand RapidsDr. and Benton Harbor and Kala-
Holland police Lt. Marty Har- 1 mazoo.
was being offered by Holland He said the two who entered
Die Casting & Plating Co., of ' the Windolph home were believ*
which Windolph is president. ed colored subjects. Four sub*
Windolph and his wife, Mary, ! jects were seen leaving in a car
were bound and gagged by two from the area of a body shop
armed bandits who assaulted at 20th St. and Homestead Ave.
them as they watched television where the Windolph car was re- crane Friday failed when a
Sunday evening. The intruders covered. The other two subjects second crane became mired in
fled with thousands of dollars were not described. soft earth at the river
worth of jewelry, guns and other Local police continue to check edge,
valuables in the Windolph car. out leads and tips supplied but Monday helping cranes held
Most of the loot has been recov* add they still had no strong the sunken device upright while
GRAND HAVEN - A tractor-
mounted crane weighing 66
tons that sank in soft earth
along the Grand River where
it was rehabilitating sections of
the pier at Escanaba Park Fri-
day, was rescued in a joint
effort Monday.
The four-hour rescue took the
efforts of the crane itself, three
other cranes, a barge mounted
crane and a bulldozer.
An attempt to free the stuck
A variety of subjects ranging
from U. S. Supreme Court
appointments to no-fault divorce
provided new thoughts on law
and order at the monthly Cham-
ber of Commerce Early Bird 1
breakfast Tuesday in Hotel
Warm Friend.
Circuit Judge Wendell A.
Miles, speaking on “New Hinges
for Old Doors," reviewed the
history and present makeup ol j
the Supreme Court, with specu- 1
lations of whether the two new
appointees, Powell and Rehn-
quist, would be confirmed by
the Senate. Contending that the i
momentum of change in human
society is largely determined
by the practices and functioning :
of the legal system, Miles said
the philosophies of the man on
the bench are important indeed, j
While most people expect
confirmation for Rehnquist will
be more difficult than for
Powell, Miles referred to a
liberal lawyer friend who said
the 47-year-old Rehnquist is too
young and that his service on
the court could be too long.
On jury duty, Miles said
action last summer allowing
six-member juries on civil cases
has worked well; that such jur-
ies arc selected in less time,
arrive at a verdict faster and
he felt justice was served
equally well. Then he pointed
to liberal action in Oregon
courts allowing a 10-2 vote for
decision instead of the 12-0 vote
required elsewhere. This mea-
sure is now before the U. S.
Supreme Court and the result
could have an effect on whether
Powell and Rehnquist are con-
firmed, he said.
Miles also spoke of “rap ses-
sions" he has participated in at
the Michigan Training Unit at
Ionia, periodic sessions in which
lawyers and citizens talk with
inmates. He feels the present
probationary program could be
improved, that probationers
should have talks with citizens
as well as probation officers,
and that some system of out-
side work be arranged for jail
inmates, allowing weekends in
jail.
With no-fault divorce going
into effect Jan. 1, the judge felt
there would be no great increase
in divorces since local areas
already have troubles. He said
during the first three months of
1971, Allegan county listed
105 marriages and 102 divorce
actions. He said there should be
more counseling and a greater
attempt to keep families to-
gether. He said Sweden requir-
es a year’s waiting period after
divorce and Denmark requires
two years.
DIRECT LEAGUE — Mrs. David Kempkcr,
seated at right, president of the Junior
Welfare League, introduced her board of
directors at the "New Girls" Dinner on
Tuesday night at the Woman's Literary
Club. Shown here, seated (left to right),
are Mrs. Leo Jungblut, first vice president,
Mrs. David Vender Leek, membership
chairman, Mrs. Ronald Boevc, and Mrs.
Kempkcr. Standing | left to right), are Mrs.
Landis Zylman, publicity chairman, Mrs.
Arthur Klamt, Mrs. Thomas Buis, Mrs
William Hopkins, Mrs. Roy Backus and
Mrs Lawrence Den Uyl (Sentinel photo)
Runaway Youth Junior Welfare League
Program Told r . 0 0' A/ r* ' I '
ToKiwanians l^SZZ NeW^jirlS
Mrs. TerrvThe Junior Welfare L e a g u c Thomas Marsiljc.
George 11. Lathrop, Grand held it.s annual ‘‘New Girls'* Nyland. Mrs. Morris Peterson.
Rapids bank official, told about (|inner al „M. Wumau s Literarv ,Mr*s\ ,;ar> S'!lith* IMrs‘ „I?av1id
the Bridge for Runaways pro- , Tl , . f , „  „ ' Vanderwel. Mrs. Lee Wenke
gram to members of the Kiwan- t l ud> c nmp- and Mrs. Robert West
is Cub Monday night at the “‘,l11 on a haPPy face-Smile” Miss Doris Van Dellen, the
Hotel Warm Friend. was the theme for the evening assistant vice president in
nt.Vv oiris" htedued «f Women’s Services in^ /Vl/I L'/knt Ilrtttl* tiMrl T.- « -•Lathrop, who was the first and 2 ...... h...,
president of the special facility j|,ejr .vj||jlu, SUI)D(irl t0 i ^ (,ld Kent Bank and Trus*
organized last year for runaway n Co. ol Grand Rapids, was the
youth in the Grand Rapids area, projecls' speaker for the evening. Miss
explained the counseling pro- ̂ rs* David Kempkcr. presi- Van Dellen. who has been
gram that is available to chil* dent, introduced the board of Grand Rapids Woman of the
Year; is listed in Who's Who indren between the ages of nine directors to the new girls and ,
and 17 years who have left c,,,. , American Woman, and is secre-
home for various reasons. ' •liSOC‘ lU'' SI|L' d lar> ol il,o Kent County Hear-
With more than 1.500 run-'cipa ,on 0 inaD-v smd,nR ,ac'-' ing and Speech Center. She was
aways last year in Grand Ra- Ibis coming year as all 80 mem- the first woman officer appoint*
pids. Lathrop pointed out the hers work together to promote 0(* 10 *be staff of the Old Kent
need for a residence counseling : a better atmosphere for the , . , . .,T.
facility where youth can spend children of the community. She cj!,cnnhm nfa‘ihi <.iuP" cu
a few days and receive expert , ai.s0 expressed appreciation to "1"? 1 u .S „ s,1e
advice resulting m a possible; the associate members for ihc\r\Zl "inSJS."
return home. I active past and present support m . Tk if d h
Lathrop expressed the hope to League efforts. • V -a i b,U . s,uP .° us ,la
that a similar service could be projeel and service chairmen j'ld,h,d|!J s h ad' / ^ s.eason*
provided in Holland where more j were mtroduced by .Mr., Lee ^
the simple, free things offere
Two Injured In
Auto Collision
given by Avery Baker and club Giles, Mrs. .iohn Hopkins, Mrs. T. a a ^
president Chester Smith presid- William King. Mrs. Arlyn Lam- , be ̂ oHd offers a
'ed at the meeting; ing. Mrs. James Nelson Mrs. ̂ 1^1 ‘ « far. fem",ine, eN'
Guests included the Grand Richard Ordon, Mrs. Richard1 p[ fj,0!!' wc take adiantage
Rapids Kiwanls Club bowling Ryzenga. Mrs. Benjamin Smith, a . 11t‘ tls®a^?ll?l(lgs 1n/ erea
team which had lost earlier in Mrs. Donald Wassink. Mrs. !'nW' i ?!e l e, fand
the dav to the Holland team. Bam Workman Mrs .ln.m u .... u' '' l|b ;,nd happy lifegirls suffered mino^Tnjuries^in thc l,a-v o Holland team. Barn Werkman. Mrs. Juan ul!!hllu’ ;i fl!n ;"'(l ,lapp-v 't % Immediate District Gov. John Gamez. Mrs Michael Grind ,hl* membership committeea tw(VMr wllision along M-40 'mme(bale District Gov. John Gamez, n Michael 0*- 1 1‘ membcrshiP
a mile north of 136th Avc after beaded the group of staff, Mrs. David Jacobusse. niadii airangcments for the eve-
9 p.m. Friday. • 4 visitors, which included Joseph Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel, Mis. ning, with Mrs. Vander Leek as
ered as was the car. leads.
Rope Approves New
Academic Calendar
the bulldozer pushed sand be-
neath it to give it traction. Then
Miss Jennifer Mae Atherton
Mr. and Mrs.
he dozer pulled a cable tied AU)erion o[ Wesi 0|iu, an.
o the crane and a winch from nount.c |hl. cngageraenl o[ their
the barge pulled. One mighty daughle Jen£f|r Mac, lo Roll.
effort was everted and the Van wieren son o[
crane was placed on solid
ground.
-rhe sunken crane was owned Mr Van wiere„ was recenl|y
The Board of Trustees and May Term, or to make an early \vi^The°crant'' was : discha,^,'<l from thc lT- S<
, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin G. Van
Wieren, 507 136th Ave.
Treated at Holland Hospital 'iarano‘II *Noe‘ Hlack- HalPb chairman. Serving with her
were Gay L. Boyken. 15, of 188 ̂ ng'e’ ,,ug.0 ̂ “tsc<the and L)ak‘ KA;CC \/nn 7 r\aran w,‘n‘ N,|v Leonard Strom. Mrs.
East 39th St., and Janice Burns,: 01 ^lfs J, U0I(! ̂  YOfl /.OGrCH KenmiI|, Michmerhuizen Mi-
ifi nf 140 Hiahianri Russ Hopkins and Berna d uicnmtrnuizen, .mi.-.
plained of back pafe Ko<"’s ^'65 111 KalomOZOO Js^k M,,r("lis and Mrs James
Allegan deputies said their 4 ^ '
car.drivenby Retta Marie Blan- Memorial SerVIC0 KALAMAZOO - Miss Henri- — - 
ton. 16, of 11 West 14th St.. r i r\ -ri etta Van Zoeren, 77, a native of
Holland, stopped along the high-' j6t for Dr. TnOmS Vriesland and a Kalamazoo re-
way and was struck from lx*-' sident tor many years, died
hind by a car operated bv Frank ,i}kmoidal scl'vkt*s lo1’ Dr. here Monday .
Loren/ nf Wecf rvilva ’ William Wells Thoms, <«:. retir- she was employed in the 01
me Duuru Ul liuaicca uuu .mi> iciiu, Vi uuuvv Mil vu.i, o n„..
the faculty of Hope College have sl-t on loreig;, study program, ̂  usC(
. ..... . ..... . .pjie semesters under the i J,UUJK ̂ se(L ^ d,.'u’ pjbng ‘n|in Vietnam.
approved a new academic cal- , , „ me I Escanaba Park where the wash
endar, effective with the 1972-73 1 pl , ' 1 Jnhf v ™ of. Grand River was under- , ^ . .








ir, ^^estcr before Christmas the Collegc focimjes by an- Trunk, Injures Head HOTTERVILLE .Cllendale
and the second semestei by other jhree weoj.s enajjiing st . went down to a 44-6 football de-
early May. (jenjs lo ^ a(jvance(j study, ; HAMILTON — Lana Nether- j feat to Potterville here Fridav
Th starting date lor classes make.up work or pursue spc- ley. 24. of route 2. Hamilton, in- evening.
Aug. 31, preceded by I* reshman cia| inlercs(iS at t|,ejr 0WD jured Saturday evening in z The only Falcon score came
mishap at Hamilton, was listed in the first period when quar-
ed medical missionary who died fjce of thc Alvan '.Motor Freight
Oct. 25 in New Orleans, La., will Co. ol Kalamazoo for many
be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the years and was a member of
First Reformed Church of Zee- Second Reformed Church of
land. Dr. John Piet and the Kalamazoo.
Rev. Adrian Newhouse will offi- Surviving are a sister-in-law,
ZEELAND — An alert police 1 Mrs. Albert (Irene) Van Zoeren
officer who spotted smoke in A special memorial tund in and a brother-in-law, Edward! But it nas changed me
...... ~ ---- - ---- “ r'- ,m — • -  - ’ . ......... once of your home
changed the
price of ashes.W
Orientation and registration lx?- ‘(i
ginning on Aug. 26. pi
Tlic fall term will include
two four day vacation periods. Police Initiate
one in October and thc second _ . .. .
falling on Thanksgiving Holiday • pOUr-DOY Weekweekend. 7
The first semester will con- The Holland police depart-
clude Dec. 21, and will be fol* j ment Sundav initiated its “Ten- -- - • i
lowed by a three week mid-year ; .. f , . _ front of 3386 47th Ave. Tlie driv- 1 half, 32-6 scored two TDs
vacation. The second semester a ou1l'(1a^ ;_*noul4’ a er was not held. pass interceptions and p
Monday in “serious" condition i terback Art .Schilling passed 14
at Holland Hospital with a skull yards to Steve Cook,fracture. Little 5'6" 135-pound halfback
Allegan county deputies said 1 John Herrick turned in another
she apparently was on the | sparkling performance on the
trunk of a ear operated by Dale j ground lor Allendale as he rush*
Lugten, 17, of Hamilton and fell ed for 132 yards,
or slipped to the pavement in The winners, who led at thc
on
icked
---- ----- ll* ----- '
Wink’s Shoes. 154 East Main at I lbe name of Dr. Thoms has been
5:10 a.m. Friday helped to avert sct up by thc Reformed Church,
a potential fire in the store.
Cpl. James Beyer noticed
smoke in the store and owner
Wink Bletsch was notified. Fire-
men were called and investiga-
J. Belt, both of Kalamazoo and
several nieces and nephews.
tion revealed cutting and waste
materials from a shoe repair
service at the rear of the store
bad combusted into sparks and
smoke but not open flames.
The sparks were extinguish-
ed and smoke was removed
from thc building.
will begin on Jan. 15 and will w®?k work schcdl,lc for patro1 — ;; - up a fumble and blocked punt
include the traditional ten day ! 011^ei's ^ ^ ^ Mrs. Gary Laarman Feted jthat led to two other touch-
A* & o_i cl . downs.
Middle linebacker Jim Vander
Ronald Hutsons Will
Share 25th Anniversary
spring recess, ending the sem- ̂  1 0 yorK,l,c i Surprise Baby Shower
ester on Friday, May 11, 1973. reported for duty begin- 00Dy
Thc annual Alumni Day will ! !un8 af 7 a-m- follow- A surprise baby shower was j Ploeg was a monster on defense
also fall on May 11, with Bacca- in8 shifts began at 4 p.m. and|given for yjrs Gary Laarman, for the Falcons as he was
laureate on Saturday, May 12, 10 p m- Sunday. 139 East 14th st., Saturday eve- credited with 18 solo tackles,
and Commencement on Sunday, aty council granted the police njng by Vicky Lubbers and Deb Allendale, now 0-6-1 for thc
May 13. department permission to use , Maatman. season will host Martin next
The second semester will be lac four-day work week sched- 1 Games were played and priz- 1 Saturday at 2 p.m.
followed by a special three week ! ulc for a s,x mont^ trial period. |es were won by Candy Vander
May Term, intended primarily
lor concentrated course offer- Miscellaneous Shower
ings, field trips, special pro-
jects including independent
study, and innovative curricular
offerings. During the May
Term, which will be optional for
all students, enrollment will
consist for each individual of a
single class making possible
a period of intense concentra-
tion on one subject area.
The calendar will avoid the
currently existing two week
final period of the first semes-
ter following Christmas vaca-
Given for Bride-Elect
Zwaag and Kathy Lubbers. Lu KMe's Pointings
Lunch was served from a table I /f) Hospifa( LMy
Mary Jo Rutgers who will be
wed to Dave Breaker on Nov. 13
was honored at a miscellaneous
bridal shower Thursday eve-
ning. Hostesses were Mrs. Ger-
ald Rutgers, Mrs. Dan Kadwcll
j and Shirley Rutgers.
decorted in a baby motif.
Attending were the Misses
Keni Vande Water. Wanda Kui-
per, Lonna Laarman and Cheryl
Lubbers and the Mesdames
Alvin Laarman. Marilynn Lan-
tay, Vaughn Lubbers, Dave
Vander Zwaag. Keith Vcldheer,
Don Bouwmun and Lambert
Lubbers.
Those attending were the inboard Boat Taken
tion and complete the full first
semester without major inter-
ruption. The early completion
of the second semester will
make it possible for students to
seek summer employment at
an early date, to enroll in spe-
cial work projects during the
Mesdames Richard Van Eyck,
A) Justine, Jack Kloostcr.
Minnie Scholtcn. Jacob Breuker,
Jason Rutgers and Ron Haver-
dink. Also the Misses Sally
Rutgers and Leora Klooster.
Decorations were in yellow
and green. Games were played
and duplicate prizes awarded.
Holland police today investi-
gated the reported larceny of a
Liz Krikke, member of the
Holland Friends of Art. is the
current exhibitor of paintings in
the lobby of Holland Hospital
for the month of November. She
is a Holland resident after
spending 18 years in St. Peters-
burg, Fla., where she studied
watercolors.
Rest known lor her old shack
and marine paintings rendered
in watercolors, she has won 33
awards in numerous exhibitions
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hutson,
Sr., celebrated theii 25th wed-
ding anniversary last Wednes-
day. They will be honored at
an open house in their home
on Sunday, Nov. 7, given by
their children Irene and Denise
at home and Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Hutson, Jr. of Zeeland.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited to attend from
2 to 6 p.m.
The couple will be entertain-
. ing their children at dinner at
thc Tur Mai Kai Restaurant in
Kalamazoo Tuesday evening.
Evening Rites Performed
In Grace Church Thursday
22 foot inboard motorboat val- ' as well as one - man shows,
ued at $1,000. Vernon Robert- Her paintings hang in m a n y
son of 6650 Holly Dr., told offi- private collections. She has two
cers Monday the boat was paintings in the Distributive
moored at 727 Chicago Dr.and
was missing since Friday.
Education Building at Western
Michigan University at Kalama-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes,
1240 Janice St., announce the 1
marriage of their daughter,
I Patricia, to Paul Marcotte, son
of Mrs. Max Marcotte of Hol-
land and the late Mr. Marcotte.
The ceremony was performed
in Grace Episcopal Church on
, Thursday at 8 p.m. by the Rev.
| William O'Brien in the presence
of thc immediate families.
A reception was held at
For example, it you
bought an $18,000
home in 1963-today
it s worth about •
$24,200 Don: be
left with a costly pile
of ashes See me
about a State Farm
Homeowners Policy
that will cover you'













Robertson said the battery had I zoo and several in schools in St. home of the bride’s
! after the ceremony.
the
A two course lunch was served, been removed from the boat. | Petersburg.
parents
HALLOWEEN HAUNTED HOUSE - Hundreds of local
children poured through the Jaycccs haunted house Friday
night in thc former Little Netherlands enclosure at 13th
St. and Central Ave. It was the second year Holland Jay-
cees, aided by the auxiliary, staged thc event with assorted
figures of witches, mummies, werewolves and even Dracu-
la. About a dozen Jaycccs donned weird costumes for the
two-hour event. (Sentinel photo)
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
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Stygstra-VJood Nuptials
Solemnized in Chapel
A-0 CHAMPS— Fennville's football team won the Allegan-
Ottawa Conference with a perfect 3-0 record this season.
Members of the 1971 varsity squad include front row (left
to right) Bob Decker, Randy Gilley, Dan Nolly, Rod Mel-
lon, Stan Babbitt, Dennis Higgins and Dave Otto. Second
row: Carlos Alfaro, Jim Sexton, Rick Curtis, Jesse Lopez,
Larry Starring, Don Drew, Jack Camperton and Joe Lopez.
Top row: Rudy Alfaro, manager, Coach Gus Charles, Ralph
Wilkinson, Kelly Void, Ken Modrak, Marty Modrak, Jim
Moeller, Dave Kellum, Rick Gee, Rich Martinez, Larry
Montgomery and John McMahon, assistant coach. Missing
from the photo were Bill Brooks, Al Meeusen, Chuck Fazer,









Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary
was the setting for the Satur-
day afternoon wedding which
united Miss Diana Lee Wood
and Michael Jay Stygstra. The
Rev. Glen 0. Peterman per-
formed the ceremony and music
was by Miss Joan Boerigter,
organist, and Miss Mary Jo
Boerigter, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Gloria Marfia, 292 West
31st St., and the late William
L. Wood. Parents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Styg-
stra, 63 East 35th St.
Escorted by her brother, Wil-
liam S. Wood, the bride chose
a floor-length gown of white
French crepe with Venice lace
accenting the empire bodice,
high neckline and cuffs of the
bishop sleeves. Scattered med-
allions trimmed the chapel train
which fell from the back waist-
line, and her double illusion
mantilla was released from a
high, lace-covered camelot cap.
A colonial bouquet of white
roses, baby’s breath, yellow
carnations and bronze mums
completed her bridal ensemble.
Mrs. Donald Frego was the
bride’s personal attendant.
The maid of honor, Miss Bar-
bara Borgman, and the brides-
maids, Cindy W'ood, Mary Mar-
cus and Mary Weeber, were at-
Mrs. Michael J. Stygstra
(Pohler photo)
tired in floor-length gowns of
apricot crepe styled with smock-
ing at the waists, necklines
and cuffs. Each wore a match-
ing crownless hat with maline
brim and streamers and each
carried a basket with bronze
and yellow mums.
Brenda Ruiter was flower
girl and carried a basket of
fall flowers.
Larry Johnson attended the
groom as best man and was
assisted by Steve Klingenberg,
Denny Stygstra and William S.
Wood as groomsmen. Dick Wood
and Dave Breuker seated the
guests and Rick Stygstra car-
ried the rings. Mike Wood and
Jodi Stygstra were candle-
lighters.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Vander
Meulen and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jacobusse presided at
the reception at Carousel Moun-
tain Lodge where the couple
greeted guests.
Following a northern Michi-
gan wedding trip, the couple
will be at home at 42 East 13th
St.
The bride is a junior in But-
terworth Hospital School of
Nursing and the groom, who is
a student at Muskegon Com-
munity College, is employed at
Hart and Cooley.
The groom’s parents hosted;








William J. Van Melle, 87, of
14% West 17th St., died Monday
in Holland Hospital following
an extended illness.
Born in The Netherlands, he
was a principal of Christian
Schools in Chicago, Sheboygan,
Wis., and the Grand Rapids
area. Locally, he was employed
as a salesman at De Vries and
Dornbos Furniture Co. for many
years and later was employed
at Northgate Furniture Co. He
was a member of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Gertrude Van Melle of
Patterson, N. J. and Mrs. Klaire
(Johanna) Kuiper of Grand
Rapids: one son, Peter Van
Melle of Homewood, 111.: 11
grandchildren: three great-
grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
Adrianna Vander Burghe and
Miss Marie Van Melle, both in
The Netherlands: one sister-in-
law, Mrs. John (Trude) Van




CHARGED WITH MURDER - Mrs. Maty Jordan Kendall
of Allegan was arraingned Monday in District Court at
Allegan on open murder charges in the Sunday shotgun
slaying of her husband, Walter. Police said the shooting
climaxed a family fight in which Mrs. Kendall suffered
bruises of the face. Kendall was struck in the neck by a
blast from a .410 gauge shotgun and died at the Allegan








Costumed square dancers and
a white elephant gift exchange
were the highlights of the Hal-
loween Dance held Saturday by
the Y-Squares Club for mem-
bers and guests. John Cook of
Grand Haven called the dance.
Refreshments were served
throughout the evening from a
table decorated with jack-o-lan-
terns and other Holloween de-
corations. The club’s banner
was taken by members of
Squares and Pairs from Sauga-
tuck.
Guests from the Holland area
were Mr. and Mrs. Ike Kragt,
the Howie Princes, the Ray
Swanks. Ken Loomans. Max
Zwierses, Rog Brunsells, Larry
Conroys, Parker Everitts, Jay
Bruischats, Bill Blanks and Wes
Glasses. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Raterink of Zee-
land. Mr. and Mrs. A] Robinson
of West Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Kobernik and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Peel of Saugatuck.
The next dance will be held





No injuries were reported in
a three - vehicle collision Mon-
day at 8:35 a.m. at Eighth St.
and Pine Ave.
Police said a car driven by
Julia Marie Arredondo, 27, of
377 East Fifth St., was heading
west on Eighth St. attempting
a left turn onto Pine when
struck from behind by an auto
driven by Saul Lyola, 19. of 456
West 22nd St.
The Lyola car also struck an
auto operated by Adelbert
Jerome Zelent, 32, of 6165 140th
Ave. stopped in the outside lane
along westbound Eighth St.
Zeeland Junior Miss, Denise Rediger
Miss Denise Rediger, daugh- Mrs. Al Kamps as organist.
Special entertainment was pro-
The Hope College debate
squad won two trophies last
weekend while competing
against debaters from 13 col-
leges and universities at Kel-
logg Community College in
Battle Creek.
The team received the second
place trophy for overall perfor-
mance after winning five of six
debates. The University of
Michigan was the first place
winner.
The negative team claimed a
first place trophy by winning
three matches. Members of the
team were Paul Bach, a sopho-
more from Sheboygen, Wis.,
and Joan Lautenschleger. a
sophomore from Dorr.
The affirmative team of Chad
Busk, a sophomore from Grand
Rapids, and Paul Christensen,
a sophomore from Dearborn,
won two of three debates.
The debate squad was ac-
companied by M. Harold Milke,
director of Forensics.
BiS
Miss Phyllis Jane Weeber
Mr. and Mrs. John Weeber
Jr., 999 South Washington, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Phyllis Jane, to Gary
Lee Scholten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold J. Scholten, 569
Hiawatha Dr.
A December wedding is being
planned.
ALLEGAN -Mrs. Mary Jor- was beaten and suffered facial
dan Kendall, 36, of Allegan, | br^ses-
was arraigned Monday u Dis- c .,s home 417 Cutl(,r st>
trict Court on a charge of open | at abou, 10:30 a m Sunday,
murder in the shotgun slay- j The incident was reported by
ing Sunday of her husband of one 0f Mrs. Kendall's children
1% months. from a previous marriage.
Police said Walter Kendall,! she demanded examination
30, was struckin the neck by a set for Nov. 10. and was held
blast from a shotgun. He died without bond,
at Allegan Health Center with-;
in 30 minutes after he was tak-j Carney. British light-
en to the emergency ward. | nKQmninn and
caused by a single blast from I champion, fought to a draw ic
a .410 gauge shotgun fired at a bareknuckle fight near Bos-
extremely close range. ! ton in ml after 74 rounds and
Allegan city police said the . f. ..
shooting climaxed a family lhan flvc houls llf fl5"-
fight in which Mrs. Kendall cuffs. _______
n«i
Service Directory





Feted on 88th Birthday
A family potluck dinner mark-
ed Mrs. Gertrude Renick’s 38th
birthday on Oct. 27. The even:, j
hosted by Mrs. Renick’s sisters
was held at the home of Mrs. i
Haiti Loman. 43 West 19th St. |
Mrs. Renick is a resident
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Redi-
ger of 10604 Mary Ann St., Zee-
land, was crowned the 1972
Zeeland Junior Miss at the
eighth annual pageant Saturday
night in the old Zeeland High
School gym. Junior Miss 1971,
Sue Bazan, crowned Miss Redi-
ger.
Roger L. Welters
Resthaven. nt Roger L. Wolters
After dinner, complete wit h|Gjven Djscharge
birthday cake, pictures of a re- j
cent trip to Germany were
shown by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin I Roger L. Wolters. son of Mr.
Loman. The couple visited  and Mrs. Steven Wolters. 483
their daughter and son-in-law, Graafschap Rd.. was released
the Tom Gurleys in Berlin, I from active duty on Oct. 18,
where he is stationed with the! having finished his tour of duty.
U.S. Army Intelligence. The He took his basic training at
Lomans also had pictures of rc- Fort Knox. Ky., and AIT at
la lives in Germany with whom j Fort Polk, La. He served in
Mrs. Renick and her sisters ! Vietnam from July 1970 until
correspond, but have not seen ' he was wounded Feb. 22 of
for many years. this year and brought back to
Those attending, including the States. He was treated at
Mrs. Loman and her son and Valley Forge General Hospital
daughter - in - law and the jn Pennsylvania until Jyly after
guest of honor included three which he finished his tour of
other sisters, Grace Hassink, , duty at Fort Riley“ De nipri While serving he earned the
bids ol Eastmanvitie: Mr. .l,('|^!r,• Arr?>’
Mrs. Donald Sundin and Dawn, ̂ ! °n „ 1’^lr.l^led i’ 1
Miss Rediger was also winner
of the talent and scholastic
award. For her talent presenta-
tion she played an oboe solo
accompanied on the piano by
Jane Moran.
Miss Patti L. Kuyers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van-
de Water, 132 East Lincoln, was
named Miss Congeniality. Se-
cond runner-up was Miss Grace
De Vries, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac De Vries, 6884 New
Holland St., and first runner-
up was Miss Laura Vander
Weide, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Vander Weide. 57
East McKinley.
Other contestants were Miss
Zenaida Vasquez, daughter of !
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Ramirez,
10464 Paw Paw Dr., and Miss I
Sue Wiersma, daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. Lester Wiersma of j
1481 Wiersma Dr.
Escorts for the evening were
Jim Van Huis, Ted Boeve, Den- 1
nis Burke, Greg Ritsema, Vern !
Ten Harmsel and Tim Bran-
derhorst. Dr. and Mrs. Rooert
Cavanaugh and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack J. Nieboer were judges.
Del Doctor from Muskegon 1
was master of ceremonies with
vided by the Uke-A-Lo-Fi’s of
Muskegon composed of Dick
and Clyde Hester.
Zeeland Jaycees involved in
the pageant were Robert Geer-
lings, Larry Arendsen, Mike
Stephensen, Nick Van Zanten,
Chuck Zuverink, Paul Geerlings,
Steve Ten Harmsel. Ron Fry-
ling, John Boss. Marvin Goe-
man, Herb Wybenga, Mike
Telgenhof, Sandy Arendsen,





Lynn Marie Veele. 18, Holland:
Randall Brower. 20, and Sandra
Ter Horst, 18, Holland; Ronald
Martinie, 21, and Diana Lynn
Kuntz, 19, Zeeland; Richard
Taylor, and Darlene Kirkpat-
rick, 17, Nunica; James Sabo,
38, and Elizabeth Brosseit, 37,
Grand Haven; Raymond Clover,
18, and Nancy Kay Hitsman. 19,
Grand Haven.
Miss Ruth Ellen Hesselink
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hesse-
link of Grand Rapids, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ruth Ellen, to Wesley A.
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Brower, 1278 M-40,
Holland.
Mr. Brower is a graduate of
















For Over 50 Yearr
Your Local Roofert
39 E. 6th St. Ph 393.3826
We Keep Holland Dry
Lee De Forest was called the
“father of radio” for his inven-
tion ol the audion tube. Called
the greatest invention of mod-
ern times by many, (he tube
made possible the development
of radio and television.
Newlyweds Now Living
In New London, Conn.
Mrs. Darlynda Marlink, a
grandniece and her son, Kris.
Mr. and Mrs. John Belrose,
who were united in marriage
Oct. 23, are now living in New
London. Conn., until Mr. Bel-
rose is discharged from the
Navy.
The ceremony took place at
St. Bridget’s Catholic Church in
Pacific, Mo.
The bride. Katherine, is theseas Bar. Combat Infantry
badge, Vietnam Service Medal | da’ugther of Mr. and Mrs. |
and Vietnam Campaign Medal. | Darroll Neaveill of Pacific, Mo., ;
The monetary unit of Chile -  . and the groom is the son of Mr. j
Is the escudo, which is worth, More tourists visit Florida in and Mrs. George Schaefer of
approximately 15.5 per cent. . the summer than in the winter, j 272 East Ninth St.
RUNWAY RESURFACED - The 3,075-foot
runway at Park Township airport was back
in service today following a $22,994 resur-
facing job completed Friday. The work was
performed by West Shore Construction Co.
gress Aviation, Inc., at the airport an-
nounced installation of a weather wire in
the pilot briefing room, a low frequency
radio with transcribed weather broadcasts
and a telephone link to a flight service
of Zeeland, low bidder on the project. Bur- station in Saginaw as an aid to pilots.
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.

















































No Job Too Large or Too Small
439 W. 32nd ph. 392-8983
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